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Agriculture

Apples, Bitter Root Valley, Mont. (t), Oct 28 MN
Olives, Sonoma County, Calif., Dec 41 NC,SC
Pumpkins
Half Moon Bay, Calif., Oct 85
Littleton, Colo. Oct 85
Orange, Calif., Oct 85
Sauvie Island, Ore., Oct 85
Queen Creek, Ariz., Oct 85
Shrimp, aqua-culture, Phoenix, Ariz. (t), Sep 24

Vegetables
Cache Valley, Utah, Jul 40 MN
Chino Ranch, Calif., Feb 36 SC
Zweck Farm, Colo. (t), Jul 22 MN

Arizona

‘Ahak’ah Tribal Preserve, Feb 30 SC,SW
Alpine, Coronado Trail to Clifton (f), Jul 24 SW
Apache Trail, wildflower drive, Mar T6
Aravaipa Canyon to Mormon Lake, drive, Oct T7
Bola ties, Apr 14
Chinle, road to Shiprock, attractions (f), Jul 24 SW
Council Rocks, Apache history, Dec 36 SW
Flagstaff
national monuments, day trip, Aug 52 SC,SW
Riordan Mansion State Historic Park (g), May 34 SW
Globe, Superstition Mountains, Mar 20 SW,WN; 40 NW
Grand Canyon, winter visit (f), Dec 26 NC,SW,WN; 36 NW,SC
Holbrook, attractions, Apr 20 SW,WN; 42 NC,SC
Kitt Peak National Observatory, day trip, Sep 38 SW
Mesa
air museums, Feb 36 SW
Salt River tubing, Jul 36 SW
Oak Creek Canyon, hikes, Oct 38 SW
Oracle, Oracle State Park, Feb 22 SW
Painted Desert (g), Apr 20 SW,WN; 42 NC,SC
Patagonia, attractions, Jan 32 SW
Payson, loop drive from Phoenix, attractions (f), Jul 24 SW
Phoenix
Arizona Biltmore Resort & Spa, stained glass (t), Dec 20
cocktail lounges (t), Oct 28 SW
Dodge Theatre opens (g), Apr 30 SW
downtown, art, music, food, Jul 14
Lunch Time Theater (t), Dec 24 SW
Pioneer Living History Village, Jun T3
Pueblo Grande exhibits (g), Jan 22 SW
stables, Apr 29 SW
Steele Indian School Park, Mar 31 SW
Picacho, Picacho Peak State Park, Jun T5
Pinal Pioneer Parkway, wildflower drive, Mar T7
Red Rock State Park, May 108
Roadside shrines, Nov 42 SW,WN; 62 I SC
San Xavier del Bac, Kino mission, Nov 26 SW,WN; 54 NW; 59 NC,SC
Scottsdale
attractions (f), Jan 12 NW,SW,WN
Cave Creek swimming holes, Jun 26 SW
massage, Table Thai (t), Nov 24 SW
McDowell Sonoran Preserve, May 38 SW
nightclub scene (t), Aug 24 SW
Pinnacle Peak Park (g), May 34 SW
State parks, choices, May 110 SW
Superstition Mountain, attractions (f), Mar 20 SW,WN; 40 NW
Tempe
Arizona Historical Society Museum, Feb 36 SW
attractions, Apr 43 SW
Tubac, day trip, Nov 36 SW,WN
Tucson
Pima Air & Space Museum, Feb 36 SW
Tucson Mountain Park, film studio, Jul 38 SW
waterfalls in winter, Jan 24 SW
Tumacacori National Historical Park
Nov 36 SW,WN
Kino mission, Nov 26 SW,WN; 54 NW; 59 NC,SC
Verde Valley, attractions (f), Sep 26 SW
Winslow, attractions, Apr 20 SW,WN; 42 NC,SC
Yuma
tubing the Colorado, Jul 36 SW
Yuma Territorial Prison, living history, Jun T3
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Arizona

Camp Verde, Karl May exhibit, Nov 204
Flagstaff, Hollywood’s Indians (g), Jan 22 SW
Mata Ortiz pottery galleries, Mar 34 SW,WN
Mesa, air museums, Feb 36 SW
Phoenix
Arizona Science Center, Adults’ Night Out (t), Sep 24 SW
The Chinese-American Presence in Phoenix (g), Apr 30 SW
Scottsdale, SMoCA Nights (t), Sep 24 SW
Tucson, Pima Air & Space Museum, Feb 36 SW

California

Davis, Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts, Oct 22 NC
Escondido, Deer Park Escondido Winery and Auto Museum (t), Dec 24 SC
Long Beach, shark exhibit (t), Sep 24 SC
Los Angeles
George Washington exhibit (t), Nov 24 SC
Tobin’s Naked Earth (t), Oct 28 SC
Monterey, Jellies: Living Art, Apr 30 NC
Morro Bay, Museum of Natural History (f), Dec 24 SC
Mountain View, Computer History Museum Center, tours only (t), Sep 24 NC
Pasadena, renovated museums, Oct 50 SC
Redding, Turtle Bay Museum (t), Jul 22 NC
Salinas, National Steinbeck Center (g), Feb 26 NC
San Diego, Timken Museum of Art (g), Feb 26 SC
San Francisco
Lawrence & Houseworth Albums (g), May 34 NC
Maritime National Historic Park, Nov 62 d NC,SC
San Jose, Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum (t), Dec 24 NC
San Marino, William Morris: Creating the Useful and Beautiful (g), Apr 30 SC
San Pedro, Los Angeles Maritime Museum, Nov 62 d NC,SC
Santa Ana, Chinese national treasures, lecture (t), Aug 24 SC
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OREGON
Ashland, ScienceWorks Hands-On Museum (t), Dec 24 NW
Portland
contemporary Native American art (t),
Jul 22 NW
zoo butterfly gardens (t), Jun 26 NW
UTAH
Provo, Lure of the West (g), Jan 22 MN
WASHINGTON
Seattle
art in public places, Mar 38 NW
The Big One: Earthquakes in the Pacific,
Mar 32 NW
theater, Oct 30 NW; 50 NC
Spokane, Northwest Museum of Arts & Culture, Feb 30 NW
Tacoma, Museum of Glass (t), Jul 20 NW
Beaches, Coast
CALIFORNIA
Capitola, attractions, Jul 36 NC,SC
Central coast dunes, Jan 26 SC
Clamming spots, May 46 NC,SC
Encinitas, Swami’s Beach for sunset (t),
Aug 24 SC
Humboldt Bay, attractions (t),
Aug 26 NC; 38 SC
Mendocino County, Feb 14 NC
Shipwreck sites, Nov 62d NC,SC
Southern
beach hotels (f),
Feb 14 SC; 32 SW, MN; 36 NC
bike paths, four choices (f), Jun 28 SC
five wind-free beaches, Apr 32 SC
Sunset Beach, Aug 50b SC
Trinidad, Sep 90
OREGON
Ecotouring, Jun 50 NW
Newport, Sep 90; Oct 46 NW
WASHINGTON
Clamming, four beaches, Apr 38 NW
Port Angeles, Sep 90
San Juan Islands, Aug 82
Best of the West
Appaloosas, May 18
Bola ties, Apr 14
Darrell Robes Kipp, Blackfoot language preservation, Jul 12
Eichler homes, Feb 12
Hedge Design Group, design collective,
Oct 16
International Dark-Sky Association, Dec 14
Kayak makers, Jan 10
Keelya Meadows, garden designer, Aug 14
San Francisco chefs, conserving endangered fish, Jun 16
SharffenBerger chocolate, Nov 14
Terry Tempest Williams, red rock country advocate, Sep 14
Tom Killion, wood block carver, Mar 18
Biking
ARIZONA
Phoenix, Salt River Project canal banks (t),
Nov 24 SW
CALIFORNIA
Long Beach waterfront, Jun 34 SC
Mt. Tamalpais full-moon bike ride, Aug 22 NC
Northern
tandem, Nov 41 NC
trails, four paved, Apr 29 NC
Orange County coast, Jun 34 SC
Santa Barbara, Cabrillo Bike Path,
Jun 32 SC
Southern
South Bay Bicycle Trail, Jun 32 SC
tandem bike rentals, Feb 25 SC
UTAH
Brian Head, trails, Sep 38 MN
Moab, mountain-biking schools, Oct 42
Boating, River Trips, Cruises
Adventure cruise line choices, Jan T8
Cruises
advice for novices, Jan T5
lines, Jan T1
Kayaks, kayak makers, Jan 10
ALASKA
Cruise line choices, Jan T6
CALIFORNIA
Channel Islands, Sep 26 NC, SC
Lake Tahoe, lake ferry for skiers (g),
Jan 22 NC
Moss Landing, kayaks, Feb 32 NC
San Francisco, Hawaiian Chieftain adventure sails, Sep 52d NC
Trinity River, Jun 54h NC
COLORADO
Arkansas River, outfitters, Aug 32 MN
TRAVEL

HAWAI'I
Cruise line choices, Jan T2

MEXICO
Cruise line choices, Jan T4

NEW MEXICO
Rio Chama rafting, Oct T5

OREGON
Oregon Dunes, Mar 20 NW; 40 NC,SC,SW,MN

WASHINGTON
Kayaking, rentals and day trips, Sep 86h Seattle

California
Agoura Hills, Paramount Ranch tours, Jun T2
Alpine county attractions, Jun 101
Angels Camp, drive, May 28 NC, SC
Antelope Valley, Tamplin Highway, wildflower drive, Mar T5
Anza-Borrego
Sunrise Highway, Sep 36 SC
wildflower drive, Aug 34 SC

Arnold, Calaveras Big Trees State Park, May 20
Artesia, accessories from India, day trip, Aug 34 SC
Avila Beach, day trip, Oct 38 SC; 40 NC
Big Basin State Park, May 103
Bishop, hikes, Jun 102
Bolinas, Point Reyes Bird Observatory (g), Jan 21 NC

Burbank, Verdugo Mountains trail, Dec 46 SC
Burney Falls, Feb 136
Cache Creek nature areas, Feb 30 NC
Calaveras Big Trees State Park, May 20
Camarillo, Studio Channel Islands Art Center (f), Sep 20 SC
Capitola, beach, attractions, Jul 36 NC,SC
Carmel, Tor House, Aug 16
Carneros, wine region, Sep 36 NC
Carpinteria, attractions (f), Oct 30 SC
Carrizo Plain National Monument, wildflower drive, Mar T6
Castle Crags to Lassen, Redding, drive, Oct T4
Central coast, dunes, Jan 26 SC
Channel Islands, attractions (f), Sep 26 NC,SC
Coast, shipwreck sites, Nov 62d NC,SC
Columbia State Historic Park, May 106
Conejo Valley, attractions, Apr 38 SC
Crescent City, Mar 46 NW, NC
Davis, Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts, Oct 22 NC
Downieville, attractions, Aug 50f NC

El Cajon, Water Conservation Garden (f), Jul 22 SC
Eureka, Humboldt Bay attractions (f), Aug 26 NC; 38 SC
Gold Country drives (f), May 22 NC,SC
Hacienda Heights, Hsi Lai Temple, tour (f), Dec 24 SC

Healdsburg, attractions (f), Jun 28 NC; 50 SC

Hearst San Simeon State Historical Monument, May 107
Hopland, nearby attractions, Apr 34 NC
Irvine, Irvine Regional Park lands, Jul 20 SC
Jackson, Black Chasm cave, Jun 47 NC; 54d SC
Lee, Volcan Mountain Wilderness Preserve, Mar 36 SC
Lafayette, day trip, Sep 52h NC
Lake Almanor, outdoor attractions, Jul 40 NC
Lake Tahoe
D.L. Bliss and Emerald Bay state parks, May 105
winter snow fun, Jan 24 NC
Lakes Basin, Jun 98
Lebec, Fort Tejon State Historic Park, Jun T4
Locke, Delta drive, attractions, Feb 38b NC
Long Beach, Rancho Los Cerritos (f), Nov 24 SC
Los Angeles
airport cyberports (g), Feb 26 SC
cathedral, downtown (f), Dec 26 SC; 41 SW,MN; 46d NC
Chung King Road, galleries, Nov 62bSC
Echo Park in Angeleno Heights, Jul 40 SC
Hollywood & Highland complex, Mar 31 SC
Hollywood and Yucca, shopping, Aug 50f SC
Hollywood, silent movie theater, Jun 56 SC
Mercado La Paloma (g), Jan 22 SC
North Hollywood Arts District, Sep 38 SC
rooftop restaurants, Jan 24 SC
Sawtelle Blvd., attractions, Jan 32 SC
Silver Lake shopping, attractions, Nov 42 SC
spa, Prive Salon (g), May 34 SC
Staples Center, cheap seats, grill (f), Dec 24 SC
Sunset Boulevard, attractions (f), Mar 20 SC
The Grove, Farmers Market, Dec 46j SC
University of Southern California campus, day trip, Jun 54h SC
vs. San Fernando Valley, Nov 16

Los Gatos, attractions, day trip, Nov 36 NC
Malibu
Cold Creek Canyon Preserve, Feb 22 SC
Malibu Creek State Park, May 104
Marin County, attractions (f), Apr 20 NC
Mariposa, loop drive, May 30 NC, SC
Mendocino, Big River watershed, Jul 20 NC
Mendocino coast attractions (f), Feb 14 NC
Missions (f), Jan 62
Mono Lake, Jun 24 NC,SC
Montclair, Round Top, Jan 30 NC
Moss Landing, activities, Feb 32 NC
Mt. Hamilton, wildflower drive, Mar T4
Mt. Pinos, Sep 44 SC
Mt. Tamalpais State Park, May 108
Mt. Tamalpais to Point Reyes, wildflower drive, Mar T4
Murphys, attractions and wineries, Mar 46 NC, SC

Napa, gondola, trolley, shuttle, Nov 20 NC
Nevada City, drive, May 24 NC, SC
Nicasio, day trip, Jun 44 NC
Oakhurst, attractions, Sep 44 NC; 46 SC
Oakland
Montclair, volcanic reserve, Jan 30 NC
three neighborhoods, attractions (f), Mar 20 NC
Oceanside, attractions, day trip, Dec 34 SC; 46 SW
Pacific, crabbing, day trip, Nov 38 NC
Palomar Mountain State Park, May 108
Pasadena
Arroyo Seco (f), Jan 12 SC
museums, galleries, Oct 50 SC
Tournament House (g), May 34 SC
Pescadero, day trip, Oct 38 NC

Petaluma
Petaluma Adobe State Historic Park, Jun T7
road to Two Rock Valley, Feb 22 NC
Point Reyes
Drake’s Beach (f), Jul 22 NC
feature, Oct 30 NC
Pozo, Mar 46b NC, SC
Rancho Santa Fe, county road S6, attractions, Feb 36 SC
Redlands, Historical Glass Museum, May 33 SC
Sacramento
Sutter’s Fort State Historic Park, Jun T6
zoo (g), Jan 22 NC
Sacramento River, Delta drive, Feb 38b NC
Salt Point State Park, May 106
San Diego
bay, attractions (f), Jul 24 SC; 46 SW
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Hall of Justice, stained glass (t), Dec 20
Ocean Beach day trip, Mar 34 SC
Restaurants, nostalgic, Dec 46b SC
Skateboard park (t), Jul 22 SC
Spruce Street footbridge (t), Aug 24 SC
West Coast Cairn (t), Jun 26 SC
San Fernando Valley vs. Los Angeles, Nov 16
San Francisco
Alliance Francaise, bistro and cinema, Jun 26 NC
Cole Valley day trip, Aug 34 NC
counter restaurants, Jan 32 NC
French experiences, Feb 25 NC
Grace Cathedral, stained glass (t), Dec 20
Inner Sunset, restaurants, Apr 38 NC
market attractions, events, Sep 52d NC
Market Street, shopping, attractions (f),
Nov 26 NC, SC; 59 NW, SW, MN
SoMa, Hawthorne Street, Dec 46 NC
Union Square, day trip, Dec 34 NC
value vacation, attractions, Jun 36
NW, NC, SC; 42 SW, MN
Yum, gourmet food store (g), Jan 22 NC
San Francisco Bay Area
bayside destinations (f), Jan 12 NC
Diablo Range hikes, Dec 36 NC
kite-flying venues, Jul 46 NC
San Jose, rose gardens (g), May 34 NC
San Juan Bautista, mission, attractions,
Jan 64
San Luis Obispo, mission, attractions, Jan 65
San Pedro, SS Lane Victory, Jun T2
San Simeon State Historical Monument,
living history tours, Jun T2
Santa Ana, art center, attractions, Apr 40 SC
Santa Cruz
Del Mar Theatre opens (t), Jul 22 NC
weekend, attractions,
Nov 42 NW, NC; 62L SC
Santa Margarita, attractions, Mar 46b NC, SC
Santa Monica
airport, museum and flea market,
Jan 30 SC
pier, carousel (g), May 34 SC
Santa Monica Mountains, Rancho Sierra
Vista/Satwiwa, Apr 38 SC
Santa Ynez Valley, touring, attractions (f),
Apr 98
Saratoga, attractions, Mar 34 NC
See Canyon, Oct 38 SC; 40 NC
Shingle Springs, zebra and donkey hybrids (t),
Nov 24 NC
Sierra Nevada, attractions (f), Jun 96
Sonoma
mission, attractions, Jan 67
olives, Dec 41 NC, SC
Petanque, May 33 NC
State parks, choices, May 110 NC; 110 SC
Summerland, attractions, Oct 30 SC
Sunset Beach, attractions, Aug 50b SC
Trinidad, harbor town, attractions (f), Sep 90
Trinity River, scenic byway, attractions,
Jun 54h NC
Ukiah, nearby attractions, Apr 34 NC
Vallejo, Mare Island, day trip, May 36 NC
Vista, historic adobes, Jun 54b SC
Whitney Portal to Devil's Postpile, drive,
Oct T6
Yorba Linda, attractions, May 46d SC
Yosemite, State 140, wildflower drive, Mar T4

Camping
CALIFORNIA
Big Basin State Park, May 103
Big Sur, Ventana Campground,
Oct 46 NC, SC
Catalina Island, Two Harbors Campground,
Oct 46 NC, SC
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, Oct 46
NC, SC
Lake Tahoe, D.L. Bliss and Emerald Bay
state parks, May 105
Malibu Creek State Park, May 104
Mt. Tamalpais State Park, May 108
Palomar Mountain State Park, May 108
Portola Redwoods State Park, Oct 46 NC, SC
Red Rocks Canyon State Park,
Oct 46 NC, SC
Salt Point State Park, May 106;
Oct 46 NC, SC
COLORADO
Golden Gate Canyon State Park, May 108
HAWAII
Koke'e State Park, May 104
MONTANA
Bannack State Park, May 107
Flathead Lake State Park, May 106
NEW MEXICO
Cimarron Canyon State Park, May 105
OREGON
Ainsworth State Park, May 108
Astoria, forts guarding the Columbia, state
parks, May 106
Cape Lookout State Park, May 105
Crater Lake, Jul 24 NW, NC; 46 SC
Oregon Dunes, Mar 20 NW; 40
NC, SC, SW, MN
Timothy Lake, Jul 38 NW
Waldo Lake, Sep 34 NW
UTAH
Dead Horse Point State Park, May 103
WASHINGTON
Deception Pass State Park, May 103
Canada
ALBERTA
Banff, attractions (f), Sep 26 NW
Jasper, attractions (f), Sep 26 NW
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Burnaby, Burnaby Lake Park, wildlife,
Feb 22 NW
Goldstream Provincial Park, salmon run,
Nov 41 NW
native art, northwest coast, Dec 44 NW
Vancouver
Christmas activities (f),
Dec 26 NW; 46f SC
Granville Island, market, crafts,
Oct 54 NW
Hill's Native Art Gallery, Mar 32 NW
Kitsilano district, Feb 36 NW
Robson Street (g), Jan 21 NW
Stanley Park, May 42 NW
Strathcona Community Garden,
Jul 36 NW
Vancouver area, Burns Bog and Delta
Nature Preserve, Jan 24 NW
Victoria, native art, northwest coast,
Dec 44 NW
Wells Gray Provincial Park, attractions,
Jun 44 NW
Whistler, attractions in winter (f), Feb 14 NW
Colorado
Arkansas River, attractions (f), Aug 26 MN
Ashcroft, ghost town, Feb 36 MN
Aurora, Queen of Peace Catholic Church,
stained glass (t), Dec 20
Beaver Creek, day trip, Jun 38 MN
Boulder
furnishings, one-of-a-kind (t), Sep 24 MN
historic drive (t), Jul 22 MN
Pearl Street pedestrian mall, Aug 16
Canon City, attractions (f), Aug 26 MN
Denver
alfresco dining, choices, Jun 56 SW, MN
Denver Botanic Gardens, for kids,
May 33 MN
Highland Square, day trip, Dec 34 MN
Molly Brown House, Aug 16
Sand Creek Greenway, May 34 MN
skate park (t), Jul 22 MN
Vance Kirkland Museum, Jun 20
TRAVEL

Wings over the Rockies Museum, Apr 42 SW,MN
zoo, conservation carousel, May 34 MN
Estes Park, Feb 22 MN
Evergreen, attractions, Dec 36 MN
Florence, attractions, Aug 26 MN
Fraser, fall color drive, Oct 40 MN
Georgetown, attractions, Jul 46 MN
Golden Gate Canyon State Park, May 108
Great Sand Dunes, attractions, May 22 SW,MN; 38 SC
Hot Sulphur Springs, fall color drive, Oct 40 MN
Kepler Pass Road, wildflower drive, Mar T8
Littleton, Littleton Historical Museum, Jun T4
Lyons, historic district, Apr 29 MN
Mountaintop dining, Dec T5
Ouray, attractions, Sep 34 SW,MN
Ridgway State Park, May 110 MN
Rocky Mountain National Park, drive from aspen to tundra, Oct T5
Salida, day trip, Oct 38 MN
Ski resorts, family (f), Feb 14 SW,MN
Steamboat Lake State Park, May 110 MN

Environmental Action
California, San Francisco Bay, restoration projects (g), Jan 12 NC
Query, Better West heroes, Aug 50d NC,SC; Sep 49 NW,SW,MN

Events
ALASKA
Skagway, Klondike Road Relay, Apr 41 NW

ARIZONA
Flagstaff
hauntings, Oct 40 SW
Heritage Square summer performances (t), Jul 22 SW
Grand Canyon, music festival, Sep 52 SW,MN
Phoenix
Desert Botanical Gardens, June jazz (t), Jun 26 SW
silent movies (t), Nov 24 SW
Sedona, music festivals, Sep 52 SW,MN
Tucum
Ansel Adams exhibit (t), Jun 26 SW
garden art exhibit, Mar 32 SW

CALIFORNIA
Alpine County, Sierra walk (t), Oct 28 NC
Avalon, fiberglass bison, fundraiser (t), Aug 24 SC
Berkeley, kite festival, Jul 46 NC
Carpinteria, avocado festival, Oct 30 SC
Crescent City, Aleutian Goose Festival, Mar 46 NW,NC
El Segundo, scary movies (t), Oct 28 SC
Fallbrook, Gourd Festival (t), Jun 26 SC
Livermore, Alden Lane Nursery, pose pet with Santa (t), Dec 24 NC
Los Angeles
Antiquarian Book Fair (g), Feb 26 SC
Bristol and Lange exhibit (t), Nov 20 SC
Chamber Music in Historic Sites series, Oct 54 SC
Echo Park, Lotus Festival, Jul 40 SC
Getty Center, family festivals (t), Jun 26 SC
Liquid Art (g), Apr 30 SC
silent movies, Jun 56 SC
tall ships (t), Sep 24 SC
Pacific Palisades (t), Sep 24 SC
Pacifica, Pacific Coast Fog Fest, Sep 172
Pasadena, Eaton Canyon moonlight walks (t), Jun 26 SC
Redlands, Whales, Dolphins & Porpoises (g), Apr 30 SC
Sacramento
Boo at the Zoo (t), Oct 28 NC
jazz jubilee, May 42 NC
San Diego
ArtWalk (g), Apr 30 SC
Small Cars, Big Ideas (g), Jan 22 SC
tall ships (t), Sep 24 SC
San Francisco
Cable Car Bell Ringing Contest (t), Oct 28 NC
Chinese New Year Treasure Hunt (g), Feb 26 NC
Eternal Egypt, Aug 16
Native American Unthanksgiving Day (t), Nov 24 NC
Nutcracker and teas, Dec 46b NC
sculpture garden tour, recycled objects (t), Aug 24 NC
silent films (t), Jul 22 NC
tall ships, challenge race, Sep 52d NC
Varekai (t), Nov 24 NC
San Francisco Bay Area
Jewish Music Festival, Mar 32 NC
Open Garden Day (t), Sep 24 NC
San Jose
Nutcracker and teas, Dec 46b NC
Varekai (t), Nov 24 NC
San Rafael
guide dogs for the blind open house, Jun 172
Nutcracker and teas, Dec 46b NC
Santa Barbara, Arts Primavera (g), May 34 SC
Sonoma, Cinema Epicuria (g), Apr 30 NC
Sonoma Valley Olive Festival, Dec 41 NC,SC
Tracy, Juneteenth celebration (t), Jun 26 NC
Valencia, Bella Via (t), Oct 28 SC
Vista, Rancho Guajome, Jun 54b SC

CANADA
Richmond, tall ships race (t), Aug 24 NW

COLORADO
Beaver Creek, pastry competition, Jun 38 MN
Boulder, Saturn Cycling Classic (t), Aug 24 MN
Breckenridge, Ullr Festival (g), Jan 22 MN
Crested Butte, mountain bike festival (t), Jun 26 MN
Denver
Chinese New Year (g), Feb 26 MN
film festival (t), Oct 28 MN
Luminarias de Santa Fe Arts Walk (t), Dec 24 MN
tai chi at the Botanic Gardens (t), Jun 26 MN
Winterfest (t), Nov 24 MN
Morrison, Red Rocks Park, jazz, movies (t), Jun 26 MN
Vail, 40 years (t), Dec 20

HAWAII
Ukelele Festival, Jul 176

IDAHO
Moscow, Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival (g), Feb 26 MN

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
Antique, Indian & Old West Show (t), Aug 24 SW
jazz venues (t), Jun 26 SW
Lo Maduro de la Cultura (g), Jan 22 SW
River of Lights (t), Dec 24 SW
Gallup, Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremonial, Aug 34 SW

OREGON
Astoria, Great Columbia Crossing Run/Walk (t), Oct 28 NW
Bend, summer concerts (t), Jun 26 NW
Boring, guide dogs for the blind open house, Jun 172
Independence, Hop and Heritage Festival, Sep 52 NW
Mt. Hood, Hood to Coast Relay, Aug 41 NW
Oakland, art and antique walk, Mar 32 NW
Portland
ballet rehearsals outdoors (t), Aug 24 NW
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Chamber Music on Tap (g), Feb 26 NW
Chihuly's trade blankets (g), Jan 22 NW
Dogtoberfest dog wash (t), Oct 28 NW
girls softball (t), Aug 24 NW
Kows for Kids (g), Apr 30 NW
Piano Festival Northwest (t), Jul 22 NW
Portland Revels (t), Dec 24 NW
Remembering Anne Frank (g), Apr 30 NW
Tapestry of Tales (t), Nov 24 NW
Tyron Creek, activities (t), Dec 24 NW
ski resort events (g), Feb 26 NW
Umpqua River Lighthouse, tours (t),

UTAH
Moab, music festival, Sep 52 SW,MN
Salt Lake City
cooking class (t), Nov 24 MN
Discover Navajo (g), Feb 26 MN
Snowbird, Jazz & Blues Festival (t),

WASHINGTON
Grays Harbor, shorebird festival (g),
Apr 29 NW
Mt. Rainier, Mt. Rainier to the Pacific Relay,
Aug 41 NW
Seattle
Interior shows, Sep 86d Seattle;
Nov 102b Seattle
Northwest Bookfest (t), Oct 28 NW
summer Shakespeare venues, eateries (t),
Jul 22 NW
tall ships race (t), Aug 24 NW
Typing Explosion, poetry as
performance art, Oct 26

Fishing
Crabbing, Pacifica Calif., Nov 38 NC
Family, stocked ponds, western venues,
Sep 20
Trinity River, Calif., Jun 54h NC

Hawaii
Cruise ships, Jan T2
Kauai, natural history outfitters, Mar 48
Koke’e State Park, May 104
Oahu
Honolulu, bargain attractions, Nov 48
Kaena Point,
Feb 38 NW,SW,MN; 38h NC

Hiking, Trails
Hats, Panama, May 46 SW,MN; 46f NW

ARIZONA
‘Ahakhav Tribal Preserve, Feb 30 SC,SW

Grand Canyon,
Dec 26 NC,SW,MN; 36 NW,SC
Oak Creek Canyon, day trip, Oct 38 SW
Oracle, Feb 22 SW
Scottsdale, McDowell Mountains,
May 38 SW
Tucson, mountain park, Jul 38 SW

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Burns Bog, Jan 24 NW
CALIFORNIA
Anza Borrego, Lucky 5 Ranch, guided hike,
Mar 32 SC
Bucks Lake Wilderness (t), Aug 24 NC
Burbank, Verdugo Mountains trail, Dec 46 SC
Cache Creek, Feb 30 NC
Crystal Basin, Desolation Wilderness,
Jul 48 NC
Diablo Range hikes, Dec 36 NC
East Bay Regional Parks, May Marathon (g),
May 34 NC
Julian, Volcan Mountain Wilderness
Preserve, guided hikes, May 36 SC
Lafayette, reservoir trails, Sep 52h NC
Malibu, Cold Creek, guided hike, Feb 22 SC
Marin, Cataract Trail (t), Nov 24 NC
Marin Headlands, Hill 88 winds (t),
Dec 24 NC
Mt. Pinos, trails, Sep 44 SC
Mt. Whitney, Lone Pine Lake (t), Oct 28 SC
Oakland, Redwood Regional Park,
Jun 50 NC
Palo Alto, Russian Ridge Open Space
Reserve, Jun 53 NC
San Diego, Mule Hill/San Pasqual Valley
Trail, Jul 22 SC
San Francisco Bay Area, Diablo Range
hikes, Dec 36 NC
San Luis Obispo, guided spring walk,
Mar 32 SC
Sierra, eastern, three choices, Jun 103
Tiburon, historical trail plaques, Mar 32 NC
COLORADO
Fort Collins, Roaring Creek Trail #952 (t),
Aug 24 MN
HAWAII
Oahu, Kaena Point,
Feb 38 NW,SW,MN; 38h NC
IDAHO
Sawtooths, Jul 30 MN
MONTANA
Montana Wilderness Association pack
trips (t), Aug 24 MN
NEW MEXICO
Cottonwood hikes, Oct 46 SW,MN

OREGON
Clackamas River Trail, Mar 34 NW
Crater Lake, choices, Jul 24 NW,NC; 46 SC
Florence, hiking choices, Mar 31 NW
Oregon Dunes,
Mar 20 NW; 40 NC,SC,SW,MN
Timothy Lake, Jul 38 NW
Waldo Lake, Sep 34 NW
UTAH
Angels Landing, Apr 40 SW,MN
Salt Lake City, canyon hikes, Aug 41 MN
St. George area, Oct 30 SW,MN
Uintas day-hikes, Jul 36 MN
WASHINGTON
Canyon Lake Creek Community Forest,
May 36 NW
Mt. Baker, Chain Lakes Loop, Aug 34 NW
Walking trips, outfitter list,
Apr 20 NW,SC; 32 SW,MN

Idaho
Boise, Idaho Botanical Garden, for kids,
May 33 MN
Boise, Old Idaho Penintentiary State
Historic Site, May 34 MN
Bruneau Dunes State Park, summer
stargazing (g), Apr 30 MN
Coeur d’Alene, holiday lights, activities,
Dec 46 NW,MN
Farragut State Park, May 110 MN
Harriman State Park of Idaho, May 110 MN
Lava Hot Springs, day trip, May 30 MN
McCull, attractions, winter,
Feb 25 MN; 29 NW
Moscow, Appalocosa Museum and Heritage
Center, May 18
Sawtooth National Recreation Area,
attractions (t), Jul 24 MN
Snake River Birds of Prey Conservation
Area, day trip, Mar 28 MN

Lodging
ARIZONA
Bisbee, Shady Dell Vintage Trailer Park,
boat lodging (t), Jul 22 SW
Camp Verde, Sep 32 SW
Glendale, Glendale Gaslight Inn Hotel,
Jun 18 SW
Grand Canyon,
Dec 26 NC,SW,MN; 36 NW,SC
Phoenix
new hotels (t), Nov 20 SW
Pointe South Mountain Resort, water
park (t), Oct 28 SW
Sasabe, Rancho de la Osa, Dec 83
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California

Scottsdale, Jan 18 NW, SW, MN
Sedona, Mii amo spa (g), Feb 26 SW

Boulder Creek, Big Basin, tent cabins, Mar 46f NC, SC
Downieville, Aug 50f NC
Eureka, Aug 26 NC; 38 SC

Graeagle
area choices, Jun 98
Nakoma Resort & Spa (g), Apr 30 NC
Healdsburg, Jun 28 NC; 50 SC

Idyllwild, Fern Valley Inn, cabins, Mar 46f NC, SC

Jenner-by-the-Sea, Jenner Inn and Cottages, Mar 46f NC, SC

Laguna Beach, Manzanita Cottages, Mar 46f NC, SC

Los Angeles
downtown,
Dec 26 SC; 41 SW, MN; 46d NC
Sunset Boulevard, Mar 28 SC

Mendocino County, Feb 20 NC
Mendocino, Highland Guest Ranch, Dec 83
Mt. Tamalpais, West Point Inn, hike-in cabins, Mar 46f NC, SC
Murphys, Mar 46j SC, SC

Ojai, Emerald Iguana Inn (t), Oct 20
San Diego
bayside, Jul 24 SC; 46 SW
Paradise Point Resort & Spa, Mar 32 SC
Four Seasons Hotel and Residences (g), Jan 22 NC

San Francisco
Market Street,
Nov 26 NC, SC; 59 NW, SW, MN
Omni San Francisco Hotel (t), Oct 20
San Luis Obispo, Jan 66
San Mateo Coast, Costanoa Coastal Lodge and Camp, Mar 46f NC, SC
Santa Barbara, Hotel Oceana, Jun 18 SC
Santa Cruz
Nov 42 NW, NC; 62L SC
Pleasure Point Inn, Jun 18 NC
Santa Ynez Valley, Apr 109
Sausalito, Casa Madrona Hotel, Mar 32 NC
Siesta
choices, Jun 101
Rock Creek Lodge, cross country skiing, Feb 32 SC
Tamarack Lodge & Resort, cross-country skiing, Feb 32 SC
Solvang, Alisal Guest Ranch and Resort, Dec 83

Sonoma, Jan 67
Squaw Valley, villages (t), Dec 20
Twin Peaks, Arrowhead Pine Rose Cabins, Mar 46f NC, SC

Canada

Alberta
Banff, Sep 26 NW
Jasper, Sep 26 NW

British Columbia
100 Mile House, The Hills Health & Guest Ranch, Dec 83
Vancouver, Dec 26 NW; 46f SC
Victoria, Willow Stream spa (g), Apr 30 NW
Wells Gray Provincial Park, Jun 47 NW
Whistler, Feb 20 NW

Colorado
Colorado Springs, Broadmoor, Jun 18 MN
Denver, Luna Hotel (t), Oct 20
Georgetown, Jul 46 MN
Ouray, Sep 34 SW, MN
Steamboat Springs, Vista Verde Ranch, holidays (t), Dec 80
Telluride, Hotel Telluride, Mar 32 MN

Idaho
Stanley, Jul 32 MN

Mexico
San Carlos, Sep 52 NC, SC

Montana
Anaconda, Fairmont Hot Springs Resort (g), Jan 22 MN
Pony, Potosi Hot Springs Resort (t), Dec 24 MN

Nebraska
Carson City, May 41 NC, MN
Las Vegas
budget, Aug 50
Hyatt at Lake Las Vegas, Jan 26 NW, MN
Regent Las Vegas, Jan 26 NW, NC, MN
Renon, Siena Hotel Spa Casino (g), Apr 30 MN

New Mexico
Cimarron, St. James Hotel (t), Jul 22 SW
La Cienega, Living Center at Sunrise Springs (g), Jan 22 SW
Ruidoso, Jun 50 SW, MN
Santa Fe
Bishop’s Lodge Resort, spa, Jun 26 SW
La Fonda (t), Oct 20
Silver City, Bear Mountain Lodge, Mar 38 SW; 46n NC
Taos, Hotel La Fonda (g), Feb 26 SW
Truth or Consequences, Sierra Grande Lodge & Spa, Apr 30 SW

Oregon
Ashland, Nov 36 NW; 62b NC
Astoria, Jun 34 NW
Crater Lake, Jul 24 NW, NC; 46 SC
Hood River, Lost Lake Resort (t), Sep 24 NW
Jacksonville, Jul 46 NW
John Day, May 28 NW
Newport, Nye Beach, Oct 46 NW
Portland
Aquis Spa Retreat (t), Sep 24 NW
Avalon Hotel & Spa, Mar 32 NW
Hotel Lucia (t), Oct 20
Salem, May 41 NW
Tepees in state parks (t), Jun 26 NW

Utah
St. George, Oct 36 SW, MN

Washington
Port Townsend, Oct 50 NW
Richland, May 46d NW
San Juan Islands, Aug 82
Seattle, Elliott Grand Hyatt, Jun 18 NW
Tacoma, Nov 26 NW; 54 NC, SC, SW, MN

Wyoming
Cheyenne, Plains Hotel (t), Aug 24 MN
Lander, Twin Creek Ranch & Lodge (t), Oct 28 MN

Mexico
Cruise ships, Jan T4
Rosalito, Foxploration, movie theme park, Mar 46 SC, SW, MN
San Carlos, attractions, Sep 52 NC, SC; Oct 50 SW, MN
Sonora, Santa Maria Magdalena, Kino Mission, Nov 26 SW, MN; 54 NW; 59 NC, SC
Tecate, tacos, day trip, Nov 34 SW; 36 SC; 62b NW

Montana
Bannack State Park, May 107
Billings, Pictograph Cave (t), Sep 24 MN
Bozeman, Compuseum, the American Computer Museum, Mar 32 MN
Bozeman, Museum of the Rockies, living history, Jun T3
Browning, Blackfeet, visit (t), Jul 12
Butte, Mar 31 MN
Flathead Lake State Park, May 106
Glacier National Park, attractions (f), Jul 80
Great Falls, C.M. Russell Country, attractions, Jun 28 SW, MN; 54 NC
 Lewiston, C.M. Russell Country, attractions, Jun 28 SW, MN; 54 NC
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West Yellowstone, winter attractions, Jan 24 MN
Whitefish
day trip, attractions, Aug 34 MN
tree walk hike (t), Sep 20 SW,MN

Nevada
Black Rock Desert, Sep 44 SW,MN
Carson City, attractions, May 38 NC,MN
Fallon, Sand Springs Pony Express station, Apr 179
Goshute Mountains, HawkWatch, Aug 52 MN
Incline Village, Thunderbird Lodge, tours, Jun 26 NC
Lake Tahoe Nevada State Park, May 110 MN
Las Vegasbudget, attractions, Aug 42
resorts away from the strip, Jan 26 NW,NC,MN
Lehman Caves to Bonneville Salt Flats, drive, Oct T8
Old Spanish Trail, highlights, Nov 38 SC,SW,MN
Reno, Liberty Belle slot machine collection, Apr 18
Valley of Fire State Park, May 110 MN

New Mexico
Alamogordo, space museum (g), Jan 21 SW
Albuquerque
Candelaria Wetland, Mar 32 SW
Ernie Pyle Memorial Library, Aug 148
La Clinique at Nob Hill, oxygen bar (t), Oct 28 SW
National Atomic Museum, Sep 18
Theobroma Chocolatier (g), Feb 25 SW
Angel Fire, Jan 30 SW
Bisti/De-Na-Zin Wilderness Area, Jan 112
Chama, winter attractions, day trip, Mar 28 SW
Cimarron Canyon State Park, May 105
Clayton, Highway 64, attractions, May 42 SW,MN
Eagle Nest, attractions, Jan 30 SW
Elephant Butte Lake State Park, day trip, Jun 38 SW
Gallup, attractions, shopping, Aug 34 SW
Jemez State Monument, May 107
La Cienega, attractions, studios, May 36 SW,MN
Los Ojos, Tierra Wool, Mar 32 SW
Madrid, holiday displays, day trip, Dec 34 SW

Quebradas National Back Country Byway, May 30 SW
Rio Grande, cottonwood forest restoration, Oct 46 SW,MN
Ruidoso, attractions, Jun 50 SW,MN
Sandia Mountain, tram ride (g), Apr 30 SW
Santa Feart, churches and galleries (f), Aug 26 SC,SW; 38 NC; Sep 26 MN
Aztec Street (t), Aug 24 SW
Baca Street arts, Sep 18
Cinemacafe, movies with dinner (t), Dec 24 SW
El Rancho de las Golondrinas, Jun T8
Hyde Park Road, wildflower drive, Mar T7
Milner Plaza (g), Jan 22 SW
New Mexico State Capitol, Mar 32 SW
Todos Santos Chocolates & Confections (g), Feb 25 SW
Woodworkers Guild Gallery (g), Feb 26 SW
Silver City, bird-watching at Bear Mountain Lodge, Mar 38 SW; 46n NC
State parks, choices, May 110 SW
Taos
E.L. Blumenschein Home and Museum, Aug 16
Hacienda de los Martinez, Jun T8
Xocolatl chocolate shop (t), Oct 28 SW

Oregon
Ainsworth State Park, May 108
Arny, Brigitine monks, chocolates (g), Jan 22 NW
Ashland
New Theatre (g), May 34 NW
off-season, Nov 36 NW; 62b NC
Astoria
attractions (f), Jun 28 NW
Fort Stevens State Park, Jun T4
forts guarding the Columbia, state parks, May 106
Balancing Rocks, Mar 160
Beaverton, Koll Center Wetlands (t), Nov 24 NW
Cape Lookout State Park, May 105
Clackamas River Trail, Mar 34 NW
Coast, southern, ecotours, Jun 50 NW
Columbia Gorge National Scenic Area, wildflower drive, Mar T3
Crater Lake, attractions (f), Jul 24 NW,NC; 46 SC
Florence, hikes, trails, Mar 31 NW
Independence, Sep 52 NW
Jacksonville
attractions, gold rush ghost town drives, Jul 46 NW
C.C. Beekman House, Jun T4
John Day country, attractions (f), May 22 NW
John Day Fossil Beds, wildflower drive, Mar T2
Monmouth, Sep 52 NW
Newportaquarium, show (g), May 34 NW
harbor town, attractions (f), Sep 90
Nye Beach, Oct 46 NW
Oregon Dunes, National Recreation Area, Mar 20 NW; 40 NC,SC,SW,MN
Portland
Farmers Market Thursday nights (t), Aug 24 NW
Kelley Point Park, Jun 56 NW
Natio Parkway, May 192
native art, northwest coast, Dec 44 NW
Oak Island on Sauvie Island, Jun 56 NW
Powell Butte Nature Park, Jun 56 NW
Southwest Belmont, Jun 24 NW
Willamette waterfront parks, attractions (f), Aug 26 NW
wine bars, Nov 20 NW
Salem
attractions, May 38 NW
Deepwood Estate, Aug 16
Snowshoeing choices, Jan 32 NW
Springs, cold, six venues, Aug 38 NW
State parks, choices, May 110 NW
The Dalles, Columbia Gorge Discovery Center, Jun T6
Timothy Lake, hiking and biking, Jul 38 NW
Waldo Lake, day trip, Sep 34 NW
Willamette Valley, wildflowers, Apr 43 NW

Parks, Public Lands
National
Channel Islands, Sep 26 NC,SC
Crater Lake, Jul 24 NW,NC; 46 SC
Glacier (f), Jul 80
Grand Canyon, winter,
Dec 26 NC,SW,MN; 36 NW,SC
Great Sand Dunes (f), May 22 SW,MN; 38 SC
John Day Fossil Beds, May 22 NW
Montezuma Castle, Sep 32 SW
Mt. Rainier, waterfalls, Jul 40 NW
Oregon Dunes, Mar 20 NW;
40 NC,SC,SW,MN
Petrified Forest, Apr 20 SW,MN;
42 NC,SC
Point Reyes (f), Oct 30 NC
Rocky Mountain, forget-me-nots (t), Jul 20 SW,MN
Sawtooth, Jul 24 MN
Sequoia, Dillonwood (t), Jun 26 SC
Sunset Crater, Aug 52 SC,SW
Walnut Canyon, Aug 52 SC,SW
Wupatki, Aug 52 SC,SW

Regional
Diablo Range hikes, Calif. Dec 36 NC
Mima Mounds Natural Area, Wash., Jun 54 NW
Oracle State Park, Ariz., Feb 22 SW
Robert Sibley Volcanic Regional Preserve, Calif., Jan 30 NC
State parks, best (f), May 101

Publications
Audiotapes, History of Early California, Mar 32 NC
Books
A Birder’s Guide to Coastal Washington, Mar 32 NW
Butterflies of British Columbia (g), Jan 22 NW
Butterflies through Binoculars: The West (g), Jan 22 NW
California the Beautiful: Spirit and Place, Sep 16
50 Best Day Trips from Vancouver, May 34 NW
Fifty Miles from Home (g), Apr 30 MN
Food Lover’s Guide to Seattle, The (g), Feb 25 NW
Getting Over the Color Green (g), Feb 26 SW
Golden Gate Trailblazer (g), Jan 22 NC
Great Lodges of the National Parks, Jun 24 NW
Guide to Butterflies of Oregon and Washington (g), Jan 22 NW
Hiking Arizona’s Geology, Mar 32 SW
Illustrated Flora of Yosemite National Park, May 34 NC
Kauai Trailblazer, Mar 48
Mary Colter: Architect of the Southwest (g), May 34 SW
Mount Rainier: Views and Adventures (g), Feb 26 NW
Nebraska (g), Jan 22 SW,MN
Souvenirs de Voyage, Nov 20
Splash Hit! (g), Apr 30 NC
Urban Walks: 23 Walks through Seattle’s Parks and Neighborhoods, Apr 30 NW

Restaurants
Frito Pie restaurants, May 44
Pies, four locations in Washington, Aug 52 NW
Soda fountains, vintage, mountain state locations, Aug 38 MN; 40 SW
Steak houses, West-wide choices, Oct 87

Arizona
Cottonwood, Sep 32 SW
Grand Canyon, Dec 26 NC,SW,MN; 36 NW,SC
Pagatonia, Jan 32 SW
Phoenix
downtown ethnic, Jul 14
stadium nearby, May 33 SW
three in recycled buildings, Jun 24 SW
Scottsdale
choices, Jan 12 NW,SW,MN
Pinnacle Peak Patio, Oct 91
Tempe
choices, Apr 43 SW
near stadium, Aug 22 SW

California
Avalon, Catalina Country Club, Oct 40 SC
Berkeley, Bread Garden Bakery, Jun 50 NC
Beverly Hills, Mishima (t), Nov 18
Boba tea, Aug 22 SC; Sep 20 NC
Buellton and Casmalia, The Hitching Post, Oct 89
Capitola, Jul 36 NC,SC
Carneros, wine region, Sep 36 NC
Carpinteria, Oct 36 SC
Dana Point, Monarch Beach Golf Links, Oct 40 SC
Downieville, Aug 50f NC
East Los Angeles, Tamayo (t), Jul 22 SC
El Dorado, Poor Red’s BAR-B-Q, Jun 26 NC
Eureka, Aug 26 NC; 38 SC
Freestone, Wild Flour Bread, Jun 50 NC
Healdsburg, Jun 28 NC; 50 SC
Los Angeles
Chinatown, Nov 62bSC
doughnut shops, Mar 38 SC
downtown,
Dec 26 SC; 41 SW,MN; 46d NC
rooftop restaurants, Jan 24 SC
Sunset Boulevard, Mar 28 SC
Sunset Junction, Nov 42 SC
Malibu, Malibu Country Club, Oct 40 SC
Marin County, Apr 26 NC
Mendocino County, Feb 20 NC
Murphys, Mar 46 SC
Oakland, neighborhoods (f), Mar 22 NC
Palm Desert, Palm Desert Country Club, Oct 40 SC
Palo Alto, Harmony Bakery, Jun 52 NC
Pasadena
choices, Oct 50 SC
La Luna Negra (t), Nov 24 SC
Point Reyes, Oct 36 NC
Rancho Santa Fe, Feb 36 SC
San Diego
bayfront, Jul 24 SC; 46 SW
nostalgic venues, Dec 46b SC
San Francisco
Acme Chophouse, Oct 87
Cole Valley, Aug 34 NC
counter dining, Jan 32 NC
Hotel (t), Nov 18
Inner Sunset choices, Apr 38 NC
Market Street, Nov 26 NC,SC;
Nov 59 NW,SW,MN
San Jose, Henry’s World Famous Hi-Life (t), Oct 28 NC
San Juan Bautista, Jan 65
San Luis Obispo, Jan 66
Santa Cruz, Nov 42 NW,NC; 62L SC
Santa Monica, airport venues, Jan 30 SC
Santa Ynez Valley, Apr 109
Saratoga, Mar 34 NC
Sonoma
choices, Jan 67
Saddles Steakhouse, Oct 91
Southern California, art museum choices, Jun 44 SC
Tomoites, Tomales Bakery, Jun 53 NC
Trinidad, Sep 96
Ukiah, Apr 37 NC
West Hollywood, Balboa Restaurant & Lounge, Oct 87

Canada
Alberta
Banff, Sep 26 NW
Jasper, Sep 26 NW
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British Columbia
Vancouver, choices, Dec 26 NW; 46f SC
Vancouver, Kitsilano district, Feb 36 NW
Whistler, Feb 20 NW
COLORADO
Aurora, Emil-Lene’s Sirloin House, Oct 89
Beaver Creek, Beano’s Cabin, Dec 38 SW,MN
Crested Butte, Irwin Lodge, Dec 38 SW,MN
Denver
alfresco dining choices, Jun 56 SW,MN
bobta tea (t), Aug 22 MN
Clair de Lune (t), Nov 18
Keystone, Alpenglow Stube and Der Fondue Chessel, Dec 38 SW,MN
Leadville, Tennessee Pass Cookhouse, Dec 38 SW,MN
Littleton, Oasis on the Platte (t), Nov 24 MN
Ouray, Sep 34 SW,MN
Steamboat, Hazzie’s, Dec 38 SW,MN
Telluride, Alred’s Restaurant, Dec 38 SW,MN
HAWAII
Honolulu, Nov 48
IDAHO
San Carlos, Sep 52 NC,SC
MONTANA
Belgrade, The Mint Bar & Cafe, Oct 91
MT. Ignatius, Amish restaurant, bakery (t), Nov 24 MN
NEVADA
Carson City, May 41 NC,MN
Las Vegas, budget, Aug 50
NEW MEXICO
Clayton, May 42 SW,MN
Eagle Nest, Jan 30 SW
Frito Pie restaurants, May 44
Gallup, Aug 38 SW
Pinos Altos, The Buckhorn Saloon & Opera House, Oct 89
Ruidoso, Jun 50 SW,MN
OREGON
Ashland, Nov 36 NW; 62b NC
Astoria, Jun 34 NW
Bend, Tumalo Feed Company Steakhouse and Saloon, Oct 91
Jacksonville, Jul 46 NW
John Day, May 28 NW
Newport, Sep 98; Oct 46 NW
Portland, pho (t), Dec 24 NW
Salem, May 40 NW
UTAH
Moab, Center Cafe (t), Oct 28 MN
Perry, Maddox Ranch House, Oct 89
Salt Lake City
choices, Feb 30 MN
L’Avenue, Jun 26 MN
Log Haven and Silver Fork Lodge, Aug 41 MN
WASHINGTON
Gorst, Natte Latte (t), Nov 24 NW
Kirkland
Cafe Juanita, Sep 86L
Seattle
choices, Feb 32 NW
Parkland, Oct 38 NW
Port Angeles, Sep 92
Port Townsend, Oct 50 NW
Richland, May 46d NW
San Juan Islands, Aug 82
Seattle
Dish D’lish (t), Nov 24 NW
El Gaucho, Oct 89
Japanese, Apr 34 NW; 43 MN
neighborhood choices by Holly Smith, Sep 86L
Pho Bac (t), Nov 18
theater hangouts, Oct 30 NW; 50 NC
Tacoma, Nov 26 NW; 54 NC,SC,SW,MN
Yakima, Mexican food, Sep 36 NW
WYOMING
Jackson, Rendezvous Bistro (g), Jan 22 MN
Sports
Climbing walls, venues, southern Calif. (g), Jan 21 SC
Kitesurfing, Waddell State Beach, Calif. (t), Sep 24 NC
Mountain biking, schools, Oct 42
Nordic skiing
Lake Tahoe area, Calif., Jan 24 NC
Rendezvous Trail System, Mont., Sep 86L
Reisys, walking, three, Aug 41 NW
Snowshoeing
Estes Park, Colo., Feb 22 MN
guided tours, Ashcroft, Colo., Feb 36 MN
northwest destinations, Jan 32 NW
Surfing, classes, camps, Sep 40
Winter sports
choices, Whistler Village, B.C., Feb 16 NW
snow play, Lake Tahoe area, Calif., Jan 24 NC
snow tubing, Coconino National Forest (t), Dec 24 SW
snow tubing, Sunrise Park Resort, Ariz. (t), Dec 24 SW
Soldier Hollow, Utah (t), Dec 24 MN
Tours and Classes
ARIZONA
Kitt Peak, nightly observing programs, Sep 38 SW
CALIFORNIA
Angel Island, weekend tram tours, Jun 26 NC
Anza Borrego, Lucky 5 ranchland hike, Sep 36 NC
Cache Creek nature outings, Feb 30 NC
Los Angeles
Dodger Stadium, Apr 29 SC
downtown,
Dec 26 SC; 41 SW,MN; 46d NC
Moss Landing, Feb 32 NC
Mt. Laguna Observatory, Sep 36 SC
Petaluma, Mrs. Grossman’s (g), Feb 26 NC
San Francisco
coffeehouse tour, Oct 26
vampire tours, Oct 28 NC
COLORADO
Denver
Gunslingers, Ghosts and Gold, Oct 26
Stephanny’s Chocolates (g), Apr 30 MN
HAWAII
Kauai, outfitters, Mar 48
Oahu, Atlantis Submarine Tour, Oct 26
IDAHO
Sandpoint, bike tours (t), Jul 22 MN
MEXICO
Kino missions, Nov 26 SW,MN; 54 NW; 59 NC,SC
MONTANA
Blackfeet Indian Reservation (g), Apr 30 MN
OREGON
Coast, ecotour outfitters, Jun 50 NW
Portland, Better Beer Bus, beer tastings (t), Oct 28 NW
WASHINGTON
Seattle, Houseboat Tour, Oct 26
Walking, outfitters, Apr 20 NW,SC; 32 SW,MN; May 46f NC
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CLASSES
Arizona Cowboy College (g), Apr 29 SW
California School of Culinary Arts, Mar 32 SC
California Sushi Academy (g), Feb 26 SC
cooked candy (g), Feb 25 SW
kayaking Seattle, Sep 86h Seattle
mountain-biking schools, Oct 42 National Park seminars,
Jun 54f SC; Jul 44 MN; 50 NW,NC
Puget Sound Environmental Learning Center (t), Sep 20 NW
surfing, Sep 40
Trails & Rails, Lewis and Clark lectures (t), Jun 26 MN
Wine Boot Camp, Mar 31 NC; 38 MN

Trains
Snoqualmie Valley Railroad, weekend excursions, Apr 32 NW
Yosemite Mountain Sugar Pine Railroad, Sep 44 NC; 46 SC

Utah
Brigham City, to Cache Valley, produce, Jul 40 MN
Dead Horse Point State Park, May 103
Jordanelle State Park, May 110 MN
Kamas, day-hikes in the Uintas, Jul 36 MN
Little Cottonwood Canyon, wildflower drive, Mar T8
Moab, mountain biking, tours, Oct 44
Red rock country (f), Sep 15
Salt Lake City
gallery stroll, Feb 30 MN
hike and dine outdoors, Aug 41 MN
Ninth and Ninth, shops, Nov 20 MN
Red Butte Garden, for kids, May 33 MN
Sugarhouse shopping district,
-Sep 46 SW, MN
St. George, attractions (f), Oct 30 SW, MN
Zion, Angels Landing hike, Apr 40 SW, MN

Washington
Camano Island, attractions, Oct 40 NW
Deception Pass State Park, May 103
Federal Way, Pacific Rim Bonsai Collection (g), Feb 26 NW
Gig Harbor, attractions, day trip, Mar 28 NW
Glacier, Mt. Baker day trip, Aug 34 NW
Juan de Fuca, scenic byway, attractions, day trip, Nov 34 NW
Kenmore, Bastyr University herb and medicinal garden (f), Sep 24 NW
Kennewick, Tri-Cities, attractions, May 46 NW
Kirkland, attractions, Feb 32 NW
Littlerock, Mima Mounds Natural Area, Jun 54 NW
Mt. Baker to Mt. Rainier drive, Oct T2
Mt. Rainier
wildflower drive, Mar T2
waterfall hikes, Jul 40 NW
Mukilteo, lighthouse, festival, Aug 22 NW
North Bend, attractions, Apr 32 NW
Parkland, day trip, Oct 38 NW
Pasco, Tri-Cities, attractions, May 46 NW
Port Angeles, harbor town, attractions (f), Sep 90
Port Townsend
attractions, Oct 50 NW
Fort Worden, May 33 NW
Redmond, Saturday market (g), May 34 NW
Richland, Tri-Cities, attractions, May 46 NW
San Juan Islands, attractions (f), Aug 82
Seattle
architectural art, stone animals,
-Jan 30 NW
clothing shops, Dec 41 NW
Discovery Park, Jun 56 NW
food shops with tastings, Feb 25 NW
gardens, downtown, Sep 86b Seattle
Interior Designers, Nov 102b Seattle
Japanese culture, art, food,
-Apr 34 NW; 43 MN
kayaking, Sep 86h Seattle
Lake Washington walk (f), Sep 24 NW
native art, northwest coast, Dec 44 NW
Nisha Kelen wreaths, Nov 102n Seattle
outdoor theater venues, Jul 44 NW
Pacific Northwest Ballet, Nov 102 Seattle
shopping, Jill Smith lampshade designer,
-Sep 86d Seattle
Space Needle turns 40, Jul 18
St. Edwards Park, Jun 56 NW
theater scene (f), Oct 30 NW; 50 NC
Turquoise Creative Cards,
-Nov 102d Seattle
Washington Park Arboretum, Jun 56 NW
Watson Kennedy shopping,
-Nov 102f Seattle
Snoqualmie, attractions, Apr 32 NW
Snowshoeing, choices, Jan 32 NW
Spokane, Northwest Museum of Arts & Culture, Feb 30 NW
State parks, choices, May 110 NW
Tacoma
Fort Nisqually Historic Site, Jun T7
Museum of Glass, attractions (f), Nov 26 NW; 54 NC, SC, SW, MN

Vancouver
Fort Vancouver National Historic Site,
-Jun T8
Pearson Air Museum (t), Jun 26 NW
Whatcom Land Trust, spring hikes, May 36 NW
Yakima
Cowiche Canyon, Apr 44 NW
greenway, May 30 NW
Mexican food, Sep 36 NW

Western Wanderings
Calaveras Big Trees, May 20
Charles M. Schulz Museum, Dec 144
Fog, Sep 172
Guide dogs for the blind, Jun 172
Magic Castle, Oct 168
May, Karl, Nov 204
Pyle, Ernie, Aug 148
Slot machines, Apr 18
Ukeleles, Jul 176

Wildlife and Nature
Birding
‘Ahakiv Tribal Preserve, Ariz.,
-Feb 30 SC, SW
Antelope Island State Park, Utah,
-Nov 110 MN
basics, gear, hotspots (f), Nov 104
Bear Mountain Lodge, New Mex.,
-Mar 38 SW; 46n NC
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, Utah,
-Nov 108
Bolsa Chica Ecological Reserve, Calif.,
-Nov 110 SC
Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge, New Mex.,
-Nov 108
Boyce Thompson Arboretum, Ariz.,
-Nov 110 SW
Burnaby Lake Regional Park, B.C.,
-Feb 22 NW
Castlewood Canyon State Park, Colo.,
-Nov 110 MN
Chatfield State Park, Colo.,
-Nov 110 MN
Don Edwards San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge, Calif.,
-Nov 110 NC
Dungeness National Wildlife Refuge,
-Wash., Nov 110 NW
eagles, Cache Creek, Calif., Feb 30 NC
eagles, cruises, Ida., Dec 46 NW, MN
eagles, Deming Homestead Eagle Park,
-Wash., (t), Dec 24 NW
egrets and herons, Bolinas Lagoon Preserve, Calif., Apr 32 NC
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Fern Ridge Wildlife Area, Ore., Nov 10 NW
Fernhill Wetlands, Hillsboro, Ore., Dec 34 NW
Gray Lodge Wildlife Area, Calif., Nov 110 NC
Gulf of the Farallones National Marine Sanctuary, Calif., Nov 110 NC
hawks, HawkWatch, Nev., Aug 52 MN
hummingbird preserves, Ariz., Apr 38 SW,MN
Jackson Bottom Wetlands, Ore., Dec 34 NW
Klamath Basin National Wildlife Refuge, Calif., Nov 106
Madera Canyon, Ariz., Nov 110 SW
Morro Bay/San Simeon Coast, Calif., Nov 107
Niequally National Wildlife Refuge, Wash., Nov 110 NW
Patagonia Lake State Park, Ariz., Nov 110 SW
Point Reyes Bird Observatory, Calif. (g), Jan 21 NC
Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge, Calif., Nov 111 NC
Saguaro National Park, Ariz., Nov 111 SW
San Diego Coastal Refuges, Calif., Nov 110 SC
Sauvie Island/Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge, Wash. and Ore., Nov 111 NW
seabird overlooks, Jun 22
shoreline at Mountain View, Calif., Nov 111 NC
Skagit Valley, Wash., Nov 108
Snake River Birds of Prey Conservation Area, Ida., Mar 28 MN
Sonny Bono Salton Sea National Wildlife Refuge, Calif., Nov 110 SC
South Platte River, Colo., Nov 111 MN
Stillwater National Wildlife Refuge, Nev., Nov 111 MN
Tillamook Bay/Cape Meares National Wildlife Refuge, Ore., Nov 111 NW
Upper Newport Bay, Calif., Nov 111 SC
butterflies, mountain destinations, Jul 16
caves, Oregon Caves National Monument, Oct T5
fall foliage
Canyon de Chelly, Ariz., Oct T5
 Feather River, Calif., Oct T5
Fraser, Colo., Oct 40 MN
fossils, Florissant Fossil Beds, Colo., Oct T5
Geology, hike, Upper Oso Canyon, Calif., Oct T5
mammals
antelope, Flaming Gorge, Utah, Oct T5
antelope, Hart Mountain, Ore., Oct T5
bighorn sheep, Anza Borrego, Calif., Oct T5
bighorn sheep, rut, Wyo., Oct 54 MN
elk bugling, venues, Sep 22
ground squirrels, national park sites, Aug 22
marine mammals
Cape Arago State Park, Ore. (g), Apr 30 NW
Mosquito Fleet, Wash. (t), Jun 26 NW
sea lions, venues (t), Dec 20
Moss, hike, Olympic National Park, Wash., Oct T5
nature photography, Galen Rowell tribute, Nov 64
Reptiles, snakes, zoos and museums, Calif., Apr 34 SC
Salmon runs
Goldstream Provincial Park, B.C., Nov 41 NW
western venues, Oct 20
Springs, cold, Ore., Aug 38 NW
Steelhead, Steamboat Creek, Ore. (t), Oct 28 NW
Trees
Bear Basin Butte Botanical Area, Calif., Oct T5
cottonwood restoration, New Mex., Oct 46 SW,MN
sequoias, Calif., Sep 44 NC; 46 SC
Waterfalls, tucson area choices, Jan 24 SW
wildflower viewing
Antelope Valley, Tamplin Highway, Calif., Mar T5
Anza Borrego State Park, Calif., Mar T6
Apache Trail, Ariz., Mar T6
camas lilies, Willamette Valley prairies, Ore., Apr 43 NW
Carrizo Plain National Monument, Calif., Mar T6
Columbia Gorge National Scenic Area, Ore., Mar T3
Cowiche Canyon, Wash., Apr 44 NW
forget-me-nots, Colo., Jul 20 SW,MN
hotlines in the West, Mar T3
Hyde Park Road, New Mex., Mar T7
John Day Fossil Beds, Ore., Mar T2
Kebler Pass Road, Colo., Mar T8
little cottonwood canyon, Utah, Mar T8
Mt. Hamilton, Calif., Mar T4
Mt. Rainier National Park, Wash., Mar T2
Mt. Tamalpais to Point Reyes, Calif., Mar T4
Pinal Pioneer Parkway, Ariz., Mar T7
Silver Star Mountain, Wash. (t), Jul 22 NW
Yosemite, State 140 , Mar T4
Wildlife, Sauvie Island/Ridgefield Preserve, Calif., Apr 32 NC
Window on the West
Balancing Rocks, Oregon, Mar 160
Bisti/De-Na-Zin Wilderness Area, Jan 112
Burney Falls, Feb 136
Natio Parkway, Portland, May 192
Pony Express station, Apr 179
Wineries, Wine Regions
CALIFORNIA
Carneros, touring, Sep 36 NC
Geyserville, Locals Tasting Room (t), Dec 24 NC
Healdsburg area, Jun 28 NC; 50 SC
Murphys, Mar 46j NC,SC
Santa Ynez Valley, Apr 101
Wine Boot Camp, Mar 31 NC; 38 MN
COLORADO
Canon City, Holy Cross Abbey (t), Oct 28 MN
Gardens at wineries, five venues, Jul 18
OREGON
Willamette Valley, grape stomps, Sep 38 NW
Wyoming
Buffalo Bill State Park, May 110 MN
Casper, National Historic Trails Interpretive Center (t), Aug 24 MN
Dubois, bighorn sheep, Oct 54 MN
Encampment, Grand Encampment Museum, Jun T7
Fort Laramie, Fort Laramie State Historic Site, Jun T5
Lyman, Fort Bridger, Jun T6
Rock Springs, Pilot Butte Wild Horse Scenic Loop Tour, May 34 MN
Animals
Birds, feeder, seed dispenser (g), Sep 73 NC; Aug 68 SC; Oct 71 SW
Wildlife, attract with habitat gardens (f), Nov 76

Annuals, Biennials
Cineraria, (Senecio x hybridus), reseeds (g), Mar 71 NC
Cutting garden, nine choices, four fillers (f), Feb 76
Delphinium, Sep 64
Foxglove (Digitalis) (f), Sep 64
Impatiens, displaying, May 92
Pansies (Viola x wittrockiana), varieties,
care, Oct 78
Primroses, Feb 55 NW; 65 NC,SC,SW,MN
Southwest plant list (f), Aug 64 SW,MN
Verbascum, Sep 64

Arrangements
Bouquets
cut flowers, keep fresh, Sep 16
floating flower (g), Aug 68 NC,SC
Mother’s Day, May 78
Valentine, Feb 60
Calla lilies (f), Nov 18
Casablanca lilies, Jul 16
Centerpiece
Fourth of July bouquet, Jul 75 NC,SC
harvest, Sep 20
David Austin roses, Aug 20
Narcissus with pine (g), Dec 66
Orchids, displaying, Jan G4
Roses (g), May 70 NC
hips and apples, Oct 26
Stems, malleable, in water (f), Jun 18
Wheatgrass with Johnny-jump up, Jan 51
Wreaths and swags for holidays (f), Dec 70

Bulbs, Bulblike Plants
Bulbs, corms, rhizomes, differences,
Nov 86
Cape bulbs, planting and care,
Aug 60 NC,SC
Choices, companions, planting tips, Oct G1
Dutch iris with Euphorbia (g),
Nov 84 NC,SC,SW
Naturalizing, Oct G5
Seasonal planting for color, combinations,
Jan 46
Street strip plantings, May 83

Cactus, Succulents
Dish gardens, Dec 62
Mexican fencepost (Stenocereus marginatus) (g), Jul 63 SW
Succulents, yuccas in containers, May 76

Container Gardening
Bulbs, massing, Oct G8
Cactus, choices for dish gardens, Dec 62
Container choices, Sep 16
Garden art stores, West-wide, Jul 76
Impatiens, display, May 92
Perennials, low-care, Jul 68
Petunias, Flower Pouch (g), Apr 77 MN
Planning, care, display tips, Mar G1
Pots
porch (g), Jun 76 MN
summer, tropical plant choices (g),
Jul 64 MN
Succulents
and yuccas, May 76
choices for dish gardens, Dec 62
Supersoil contest winner (g), Jun 76 NW
Trailing plants, choices, Jun 88
Tropicals, Jun G8
Urns, garden and landscape, Jun 80

Crafts, Projects
Projects
garden journal, Nov 94
rosebud ornament (f), Dec 22
spiral fence, for peas, Sep 78
Swags
cedar, eucalyptus bark, dried moss,
Dec 74
noble fir and eucalyptus pods, Dec 72
noble fir garland and nandina berries,
Dec 75
Wreaths
conifer and eucalyptus pods, Dec 72
conifer and miniature carnations, Dec 73
conifer and nandina berries, Dec 75
conifer with magnolia leaves, chestnuts,
Dec 70
twig, for Halloween, Oct 24

Designers
Cactus garden, Jeff Van Maren (g), Jul 63 SW
Color, Keelya Meadows, Aug 14
Container garden, Bruce de Cameron,
Jul 64 MN
Drought tolerant, Jeffrey Dacks, Aug 67 SW
Fountain, BEM Design Group, Sep 72 SC
Front yard, Elizabeth Hutchinson, May 85
Pond, Barbara Jackel, Aug 95

Poole
Chris Rosmini, Jul 64 NC,SC
Carrie Nimmer (g), Jun 76 SW
Michael Buccino, Jan 43 SC
Spa, Sonoran Desert Design (g), Jul 64 SW

Waterfalls
New Directions in Landscape
Architecture (g), Oct 71 SW
Rick Conger, Aug 93
Zia Scapes, Aug 95

Events
ARIZONA
Phoenix, Desert Botanical Garden,
Dec 54 SW,MN
Tucson
spring sale, Mar 72 SW
Tucson Botanical Garden,
Dec 54 SW,MN

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Victoria, Butchart Gardens, Dec 58 SW,MN

CALIFORNIA
Arcadia
Fern & Exotic Plant Show (g), Sep 73 SC
Gourd Fair (g), Sep 73 SC
Mediterranean gardening, Sep 105
Smart Gardening Workshop (g),
Aug 68 SC
Beverly Hills, flower and garden festival (g),
Nov 84 SC
Big Sur, Hidden Gardens tour (g), Jun 76 NC
Cambria, holiday centerpiece demo (g),
Dec 66 SC
Claremont
fall plant sale, Nov 84 SC
wildflower walks, Mar 72 SC
Corona del Mar
decorating demos (g), Dec 66 SC
Great Gardens lecture (g), Jul 64 SC
Master Gardeners answer questions (g),
Jun 76 SC
Outdoor uses of ferns (g), Sep 73 SC
Costa Mesa, orchid show and sale (g),
Feb 56 SC
El Cajon, selecting turf (g), Aug 68 SC
Encinitas
begonia festival (g), Jul 64 SC
fall plant sale (g), Oct 71 SC
flower celebration, marketplace (g),
Jun 76 SC
Paul Ecke Ranch tour (g), Dec 66 SC
Quail Botanical Gardens, Dec 58 SW,MN
Fallbrook, nursery open house (g),
Dec 66 SC
Fort Bragg, sales (g), May 70 NC
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San Francisco
- Bouquets to Art (g), Mar 72 NC
- Flower and Garden Show (g), Mar 72 NC
- Gardening under Mediterranean Skies III, Sep 105
- Pacific Orchid Exposition (g), Feb 56 NC
- Tulipmania Festival (g), Feb 56 NC
- winter planting for spring flowers, Jan 43 NC
- San Francisco Bay Area
  - East Bay secret gardens (g), Apr 78 NC
  - Open Days program (g), May 70 NC
  - tours (g), May 70 NC

San Jose
- American Dahlia Society National Conference (g), Aug 68 NC
- fruit tasting (g), Aug 68 NC
- garden market (g), Apr 78 NC
- San Juan Capistrano, flower and garden show (g), Jun 76 SC
- San Marino, camellia show (g), Feb 56 SC
- Santa Barbara
  - Mediterranean garden lecture (g), Oct 71 SC
  - orchids (g), Jun 76 SC
  - plant sale (g), Sep 73 SC
  - tea and flower arranging (g), Nov 84 SC
- Santa Cruz, native plant sale (g), Oct 71 NC
- Sebastopol, Enchanting Sweet Pea Farm open house, Jun 76 NC
- Shingletown, Gourd Festival (g), Jul 63 NC
- Somis, Iris open house (g), Apr 78 SC
- Southern California, geraniums (g), May 69 SC
- Tehachapi
  - lavender craft workshop (g), Jul 64 SC
  - plant sale (g), Sep 73 SC
- Ventura, flower arrangement show and tea (g), Apr 78 SC
- Willits, Grow Biointensive workshop (g), Sep 73 NC
- Yucaipa, pumpkin patch (g), Oct 71 SC

OREGON
- Coos Bay, Shore Acres Gardens, Dec 58 SW,MN
- Silverton, The Oregon Gardens, Dec 58 SW,MN

UTAH
- Salt Lake City, Red Butte Garden, Dec 54 SW,MN

WASHINGTON
- Bellevue, Bellevue Botanical Garden, Dec 58 SW,MN
- Seattle, Northwest Flower and Garden Show (g), Feb 56 NW

Fruits, Nuts
- Apples
  - espaliered, care, Mar 86
  - hardy choices, Apr 84 NW,MN
- Apricots, hardy choices, Apr 84 NW,MN
- Blueberries, planting, care, Feb 62 NC,SC, 62 NW,SW,MN
- Cherries
  - hardy choices, Apr 84 NW,MN
  - ‘Sweetheart’ (g), Mar 72 NW
- Grapes, ‘Thornton’ (g), Feb 56 NW
- Peaches, ‘Ambrosia’, resists peach leaf curl, Jan 43 NC
- Pears, hardy choices, Apr 84 NW,MN
- Persimmons, ripening (t), Nov 22
- Plums, hardy choices, Apr 84 NW,MN
- Tomatillos, planting and care, Apr 88

Garden Plans
- Backyard, May 122
- Cutting garden, Feb 78
- Front yard, May 124
- Pond and waterfall, Aug 96
- Side yard, May 126

Ground Covers
- Cold-hardy, choices, May 86 MN
- Ice plant, Delosperma species, winter-hardy (g), Apr 78 MN
- Mediterranean choices, cold-hardy, Jun 92 NW,NC,SC,SW

Herbs
- Chives, border (Allium schoenoprasum) (g), Jun 75 MN
- Culinary favorites (g), May 70 MN
- Kitchen garden, choices, tips (f), Mar 98
- Lovage (Levisticum officinale) (g), Apr 78 MN
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Landscaping
Art in the garden, Sep 87
Benches, focal point (g), Jul 64 NW
Borders
butterfly attraction (g), Jun 75 SC
colorful, pansies and tulips (g), Oct 70 MN; Nov 100 NW,NC,SC,SW
cottage style (g), May 69 MN
lavender, mediterranean garden design (g), Jul 63 NW
low-maintenance (g), Jun 76 NC,SC

Borders
butterfly attraction (g), Jun 75 SC
colorful, pansies and tulips (g), Oct 70 MN; Nov 100 NW,NC,SC,SW
cottage style (g), May 69 MN
lavender, mediterranean garden design (g), Jul 63 NW
low-maintenance (g), Jun 76 NC,SC
northern exposure foliage (g), Nov 82 SC, 88 MN

Color, fall planting choices (f), Oct 92
Cutting garden, weed and thin, Apr 78 SC; May 90 NC
Desert
adapted perennials, wildflowers (g), Oct 70 SW
raised beds in patio (g), Apr 77 SW
wash with desert natives (g), Apr 78 SW
Drought tolerant (g), Aug 67 SW
perennials, plant list, choices (g), Sep 72 SW
rock garden, low-maintenace (g), Sep 72 MN
water-thrifty plant choices, Apr 84 SW; 92 MN
Entry garden (g), May 70 MN
Foliage plants, uses, plant lists (f), Aug 60 NW
Garden remodel
espaliered apple trees (g), Sep 72 NW
patio, flower bed, pond (g), Sep 72 NC
Garden rooms
elements needed (f), Jan 50
summer living room (g), Aug 67 NW
three in Taos (f), Aug 60 SW, MN
Habitat gardens, elements, certification (f), Nov 76
Hillside, Nov 82 NW; 88 MN
Invasive plants, seed and stolen spreaders, Nov 102
Makeovers, back, front, and side yards (f), May 122
Mediterranean
and native choices (g), Oct 70 SC
and unthirsty, Nov 88 NC, SW

Garden elements, plant choices (f), Sep 100
Microclimates, identify pockets for plant selection, Nov 90
Mountain
flower collage, raised beds (g), Aug 67 MN
steep garden (g), Mar 71 MN
Northwest
late-winter color beds, combinations (g), Feb 55 NW
Short garden, basics (f), Jun 68 NW; 84 NC,SC,SW, MN
Patio, instant, small, detached (f), Jul 58
Poolsidse, near diving board (g), Jul 64 NC,SC
Remodeling
front-yard privacy, May 84
problems, tips, Mar 82
Seasonal planting, combinations, Jan 46
Secret garden, garden room hideaway (g), Jul 63 SC; 70 NC
Shade garden, Oregon (g), Jun 75 NW
Slope garden with broken pots, Apr 78 SC
Small gardens, planning,
Apr 92 NW, NC, SC, SW
Terrace from swimming pool (g), May 70 SW
Vegetable garden, focal points, Apr 68
Wall, ancient, Tunisian doors (g), Jul 63 NC; 70 NW, SC, SW, MN
Western Garden Design Awards, announcement, Jan 43

Lawns, Grasses
Creeping red fescue, lawn replacement (g), Nov 82 NC; 88 NW, SC
Lawns, Colorado watering ban (g), Oct 72 MN
Ornamental grasses
foliage, Aug 64 NW
hardy (g), Oct 70 MN
Miscanthus sinensis ‘Purpurascens’, hardy in snow, Jan 43 MN

Native Plants
Chaparral garden display (g), May 69 NC
Desert, seven along wash (g), Apr 78 SW
Public land replanted with natives (g), Nov 84 NC
Wildflowers
desert, planting and care, Sep 82 SW
southern California (g), Nov 84 SC

Nurseries, Seed Sources
Annuals, cutting garden, Feb 47
Asters, Sep 84 NW, NC, SC, MN
Australian plants (g), Oct 71 SC
Basil, ‘Magical Michael’ All-America Selection, Jan 42
Blueberries, Feb 62 NC, SC; 62 NW, SW, MN
Bulbs
Oct GB
cold-hardy, May 86 MN
for street strips, May 83
Butterfly weed (Asclepias tuberosa), Mar 71 SC; 72 NC, MN
Camellias, Dec 54 NW, NC, SC
Cape bulbs, Aug 64 NC, SC
Cherries, ‘Sweetheart’, Mar 72 NW
Chinese fringe tree (Chionanthus retusus) (g), May 70 SC
Chocolate flower (g), Jun 76 SW
Chrysanthemums, Oct 66
Clematis (g), Apr 77 NC, SC
Dahlias, Mar 69
Daphne, Mar 78
Daylilies, Jul 74
Delphinium, Sep 69
Dogwood (g), Sep 73 NC
Flowers and grasses (g), Apr 78 NW
Foxglove, Sep 69
Fruit tree sources, cold-winter, Apr 84 NW, MN
Geraniums, Pelargonium, ‘Veronica Contreras’, May 69 SC; 70 NC; 90 NW, SW, MN
Grapes, ‘Thornton’ (g), Feb 56 NW
Grasses, ornamental (g), Oct 71 MN
Herbs for kitchen garden, Mar 102
Hollyhock, Sep 69
Iris, May 64
Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema sikokianum) (g), Apr 78 NW
Japanese tree lilac, Jun 76 MN
Lavender, dwarf (g), May 71 NC
Lettuces, Sep 80
Lovisias, Mar 76
Lovage (Levisticum officinale) (g), Apr 78 MN
Mangoes (g), May 69 SW
Miscanthus sinensis ‘Purpurascens’, Jan 43 MN
Nurseries
Cactus & Tropicals, Salt Lake City (g), Nov 82 MN
California’s central coast, Apr 84 NC, SC
J. Woeste, Los Olivos, Calif. (g), Sep 73 SC
Lotus Valley Nursery, Lotus, Calif. (g), Jun 75 NC
Poppybox Gardens, Phoenix (g), Nov 82 SW
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Orchids
Jan G2
moth, Feb 64

Organic seeds, Seeds of Change, Jan 40
Penstemons,
Jun 68 NC,SC,SW,MN; 84 NW

Peonies, mild-climate (g), Oct 71 NC
Peppers, ornamental, ‘Chilly Chili’ All-America Selection, Jan 42

Perennials
cold-hardy, May 86 MN
for street strips, May 83

Roses
antique, scented, Feb 50
(g), May 71 NC
‘Love & Peace’, Jan 43 SC
varieties for charities, Jan 43 NC
yellow, black spot–resistant, 10 varieties,
Jan 48

Rudbeckia hirta ‘Cherokee Sunset’ All-America Selection, Jan 42

Seed specialists (f), Jan 38
‘Sparkler Blush’ cleome All-America Selection, Jan 42

Sugar Peas, Aug 72
Tillandsias (g), Jun 76 NC
Tomatillos, Apr 88
Tomatoes, ‘Julia Child’, Jan 43 SW,MN;
Feb 56 NC
Trees, conifers, mail order (g), Dec 66
NW,NC,SC,SW,MN

Tropicals, Jun G7
Vegetables and flowers, West Coast Seeds, Jan 41
Vegetables and herbs
Nichols Garden Nursery, Jan 41
Renee’s Garden, Jan 40
Territorial Seed Company, Jan 41
Vegetables for the high desert (g), Sep 73 SW
Verbascum, Sep 69
Verbena, May 86 NW,NC,SC,SW
Wildflowers, southwest mixes, Sep 82 SW

Paths, Paving
Paths, geranium spillers (g), Oct 71 SC
Patios
circle of bricks (f), Jul 58
cobalt blue stucco wall (g),
Aug 68 SW; 78 NW,NC,SC,SMN

Perennials
Asters, growing tips, choices, Sep 82
NW,NC,SC,SMN
Bananas (Musa basjoo), hardy ornamental (g), May 70 NW
Butterfly weed (Asclepias tuberosa),
Mar 71 SC; 72 NC,MN
Chocolate flower (Berlandiera lyrata) (g),
Jun 76 SW
Chrysanthemums, planting and care (f),
Oct 64
Cold-hardy choices, May 86 MN
Columbines, New Mexico garden (g),
Jun 75 SW
Dahlias, formation, care (f), Mar 66
Daylilies (Hemerocallis), planting and care,
Jul 72
Early and late bloomers, choices (f), Apr 112
Fall color choices, Oct 98
Foliage, colorful, Aug 64 NW
Geraniums, Pelargonium, ‘Veronica Contreras’ (g), May 69 SC; 70 NC;
90 NW,SW,MN
Iris, planting, tips (f), May 60
Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema sikokianum) (g),
Apr 78 NW
Lewisia, kinds, care, Mar 76
Mediterranean choices, cold-hardy,
Jun 92 NW,NC,SC,SW
Mountain choices, late-summer bloom,
Jun 92 MN
Penstemon, choices, companions (f),
Jun 68 NC,SC,SW,MN; 84 NW
Peonies, mild-climate choices (g), Oct 70 NC
Propogation by dividing, Nov 96
Ranunculus, bicolor (g), Feb 56 SC
Regional favorites, Apr 116
Seasonal planting for color, combinations,
Jan 46
Sneezeweed (Helenium) (g), Aug 68 NW
Street strip, choices, May 83
Verbena, care, choices,
May 86 NW,NC,SC,SW

Propagation
Cuttings, softwood, from shrubs, Jun 91
Perennials, dividing, tips, Nov 96

Public Gardens
Iris, in-season grower gardens, May 64
Lavender farms, West-wide (f), Jun 24

ARIZONA
Phoenix
Desert Botanical Garden, Dec 54 SW,SMN
wildflower display, Mar 72 SW
Tucson, Tucson Botanical Garden,
Dec 54 SW,SMN

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Victoria, Butchart Gardens, Dec 58 SW,SMN
CALIFORNIA
Arcadia, Grace Kallam Perennial Garden (g),
May 70 SC
Calistoga, Hans Fahden Vineyards, Jul 18
Central coast, nurseries, Apr 84 NC,SC
Coyote Point Museum, Chaparral Garden (g), May 69 NC
Encinitas, Quail Botanical Gardens,
Dec 58 SW,SMN
Hopland, Fetzer Vineyard, Jul 18
Irvine, South African bulbs (g), Mar 72 SC
Kenwood, Wildwood Farm sculpture garden (g), Aug 67 NC
Lotus, Lotus Valley Nursery (g), Jun 75 NC
Palm Springs, The Living Desert Zoo and Gardens, Dec 58 SW,SMN
Palo Alto, Gamble Garden (g), Oct 70 NC
San Luis Obispo, Leaning Pine Arboretum,
Apr 84 NC,SC
Santa Rosa, Matanzas Creek, Jul 18

COLORADO
Denver
Denver Botanic Gardens, Dec 54 SW,SMN
plains garden (g), Sep 73 MN
Steamboat Springs, Yampa River Botanic Park (g), Jun 76 MN
Vail, Ford Park Betty Ford Alpine Gardens
(g), Aug 68 MN

MONTANA,
Creston, Gatiss Gardens, Jul 63 MN
NEVADA
Henderson, Ethel M Chocolates Botanical Cactus Gardens, Dec 54 SW,SMN

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, Rio Grande Botanic Garden,
Dec 54 SW,SMN

OREGON
Coom Bay, Shore Acres Gardens,
Dec 58 SW,SMN
McMinnville, Toril Mor Winery, Jul 18
Portland, Berry Botanic Garden (g),
May 70 NW
Silverton, The Oregon Gardens,
Dec 58 SW,SMN
Woodburn tulip fesival (g), Mar 71 NW

UTAH
Salt Lake City, Red Butte Garden,
Dec 54 SW,SMN

WASHINGTON
Bainbridge Island, Frog Rock Lavender Farm (g), Jul 63 NW
Bellevue, Bellevue Botanical Garden,
Dec 58 SW,SMN
Hulda Klager Lilac Garden (g), Apr 77 NW
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Maple Valley, South King County Arboretum (g), May 70 NW
Mount Vernon, Skagit Display Gardens (g), Jul 64 NW
Richland, Brookwaiter Winery, Jul 18
Seattle, Queen Ann Hill rock gardens in bloom (g), Apr 78 NW
Tacoma, Point Defiance Park (g), Jun 76 NW
Yakima, arboretum fall color, Oct 70 NW

Publications, References

Books
A Desert Gardener’s Companion (g), Feb 56 SW
A Garden in Laguna (g), Apr 78 SC
Annuals for Northern California (g), Oct 71 NC
Answers for California Gardeners (g), Sep 73 SC
Blossom Tales: Flower Stories of Many Folk (g), Jul 63 NC
Bold Visions for the Garden, Mar 72 NW
Bountiful Container The, Oct 71 NW, SW; Nov 84 SC
California Master Gardener Handbook (g), Aug 68 NC
Culinary Herbs for Short-Season Gardeners (g), Nov 84 MN
Desert Landscaping for Beginners, Mar 72 SW
Estate Gardens of California (g), Jul 64 SC
Houseplants & Indoor Gardening (g), Aug 68 SC
Making Gardens Works of Art, Aug 14
Northwest Gardeners’ Resource Directory, Nov 84 NW
Perennials for Northern California (g), Oct 71 NC
Plant Life: Growing a Garden in the Pacific Northwest (g), May 70 NW
SafeTree, for under power lines (g), Feb 56 NC
Sun-Drenched Gardens: The Mediterranean Style, Sep 105
Trees and Shrubs of California (g), Mar 72 NC
Catalog, Old House Gardens (g), Nov 84 NC
Newsletter, Pacific Bulb Society (g), Nov 84 NC

Websites
Living wreath (g), Sep 73 NC
San Francisco Conservatory of Flowers (g), Jun 76 NC

soil tests online (g), Sep 73 NC

Roses

Antique, scented, 14 choices (f), Feb 48
Roses for charity, four varieties, Jan 43 NC
Yellow, black spot resistant, 10 varieties, Jan 48

Shrubs

Camellias, choices, care (f), Dec 54 NW, NC
Daphne, winter and spring bloomers, Mar 78
Dogwood, red and magenta stems, varieties, Jan 43 NW; Feb 56 MN
Evergreen, low, for street plantings, May 83
Fall color, fruit and foliage choices, Oct 96
Heath, Erica vagans, around bench (g), Nov 82 NW; 88 MN
Heather, Calluna vulgaris ‘Country Wicklow’ around bench (g), Nov 82 NW; 88 MN
Hedges, choices, Oct 74
Lavender (g), Jul 63 NW
Orange Jessamine (Murraya paniculata) (g), Aug 68 SW
Pieris japonica, varieties (g), Mar 72 NW
Plumerias, care (g), Jul 64 NC
Poinsettias, soft colors, choices (g), Dec 65
Rhododendrons, tips for long bloom (g), May 69 NW
Seasonal planting for color, combinations, Jan 46
Softwood cuttings, Jun 91

Structures, Planters

Beds, vegetable, May 74
Bench, wrapped with foliage, Nov 82 NW; 88 MN
Fence, ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens), (g), May 69 SW
Fountain, petunia display (g), Mar 71 SW
Gates design tips (f), Nov 114
heron design (g), Aug 68 NW
moon gate with iron natives, Feb 55 SW
Outdoor shower, ‘folie’, cage as trellis (g), Aug 67 NC, SC; 78 SW

Planter
built around spiral fireplace, Feb 56 SW

Techniques, Maintenance

Apples, espaliered, care, Mar 86
Back to basics
bulbs, corms, rhizomes, differences, Nov 86
Christmas trees, keep fresh, Dec 69
composting components, Aug 70
digging, easy, Sep 74
orient a vegetable garden, Apr 80 MN
protect tender plants in winter, Jan 44
seed a new lawn, Oct 72 NC, SC, SW, MN
summer lawn watering, May 72
summer oil, using, Jul 66
tomato label codes, Mar 74
weed removal, deep-rooted, Feb 58

Bouquet making, Feb 60
Chrysanthemums, pinching, Oct 68
Cuttings, softwood, Jun 91
Dahlias, cutting tips, Mar 86
Fall planting advantages, Oct 71 NW, MN
Flower bed, planting and tending, Feb 79
Garden checklist
monthly regional guide, Jan 44
monthly regional guide, Feb 58
monthly regional guide, Mar 74
monthly regional guide, Apr 80
monthly regional guide, May 72
monthly regional guide, Jun 78
monthly regional guide, Jul 66
monthly regional guide, Aug 70
monthly regional guide, Sep 74
monthly regional guide, Oct 72
monthly regional guide, Nov 86
monthly regional guide, Dec 68

Hydrangea (H. macrophylla), influence color (g), Mar 72 NC

Mediterranean gardens, elements, Sep 100

Orchids
Cymbidium, repotting, Jan 88
force second bloom, Feb 64
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how to get them reblooming, Jan G2
repotting, Jan G8
Perennials
post-season care, Apr 118
propagate through division, Nov 96
staking, Apr 117
Pruning, hedge, how-to, Oct 74
Roses
mulching, fertilizing, Jul 64 MN
planting and care, Feb 52
Spiral fence, for peas, Sep 78
Tools, chopsticks to plant cell packs (f),
Dec 22
Vase life, extend, Feb 81
Vines through holes in concrete wall (g),
Mar 72 SC,SW
Wreaths and garlands, keep fresh, Dec 73

Tools, Equipment, Products
Products
concrete ornamental decor (g),
Apr 78 MN
conservatory, Jan 53
Flower Pouch (g), Apr 77 MN
garden art sculptures, Little & Lewis (g),
Sep 73 NW
garden-art stores, West-wide, Jul 76
glove, waterproof, work, West Country
Gardener, Nov 98
Go Natural paint for citrus trunks (g),
Nov 84 SW
greenhouse, Gardener’s Dream,
Nov 84 NW
paper pot maker for seedlings (g),
Feb 56 SW,MN
pottery, Eye of the Day (g), Jul 64 SC
scarecrows (g), Oct 71 NC
shoes for the garden (g), Dec 66
solar umbrella, Mar 72 MN
watering timers, retail source list, Aug 80

Tools
angle weeder, for deep-rooted plants,
Feb 58
pruning shears (g), Feb 56 NC,SC,MN;
Nov 84 SW

Trees
Chinese fringe tree (Chionanthus retusus)
(g), May 70 SC
Conifers, mail order (g),
Dec 66 NW,NC,SW,MN
Dogwood, western (Cornus nuttallii)
‘Goldspot’ (g), Sep 73 NC
Fall color, fruit and foliage choices, Oct 94
Fruit, cold-winter varieties, Apr 84 NW,MN

Hedges, choices, Oct 74
Japanese tree lilac (Syringa reticulata),
Jun 76 MN
Seasonal planting for color, combinations,
Jan 46

Tropicals, Subtropicals
Container choices, Jun G8
Ferns, table garden, tips,
Jun 84 NC,SC,SW,MN
Mangoes for the desert (g), May 70 SW
Northwest choices, Jun G2
Orchids
indoors, Jan G1
moth (Phalaenopsis), care, Feb 64
outdoors, Jan G5
Overstory and midlevel plant choices,
Jun G6
Tillandsias (g), Jun 76 SC

Vegetables
Choices, Oak Creek Lodge (g), Sep 73 SW
Colorful, for landscape garden, Apr 74
Corn, transplants, earlier harvest (g),
Apr 78 NW
Gardens
beds, structures, details, May 74
design and growing tips (f), Apr 68
Lettuce, sowing, planting, harvesting,
Sep 80
Sugar peas, planting, care, Aug 72
Tomatoes, ‘Julia Child’, Jan 43 SW,MN;
Feb 56 NC

Vines
Bougainvillea, ‘Torch Glow’, Apr 78 SW;
May 90 SC
Clematis, expert tips (g), Apr 77 NC,SC
Gourds
care (g), Apr 78 NC
grown on trellis (g), Sep 73 NW
Planting, through holes in wall (g),
Mar 72 SC,SW
Tropical, Jun G7

Water Features
Fountain
stone-flower (g), Sep 72 SC; 73 SW
trickle, with pond, Aug 76
Lap pool (g), Jun 76 SW
Ponds
anatomy, creation (f), Aug 96
landscape prizewinner (g), Sep 73 MN
spa, falls and pool (g), Jul 64 SW
tiered, concrete, pavers (g), Sep 72 NC

Waterfalls
creation, choices (f), Aug 92
recirculating (g), Oct 71 SW

Water Plants
Choices, for pond setting, Aug 77
Pond plants, choices (f), Aug 96

Watering
Timers, dial and digital, Aug 80
Water-wise tips, winter garden (g),
Nov 84 MN
HOME

Architecture

cabin
400-square-foot, Aug 114
ideas (f), Jul 92
Eichler homes, Feb 12
Idea House
   Palo Alto (f), Sep 107
   San Jose remodel (f), Oct 101
   Indoor-outdoor house with outdoor room (f), Aug 102
Open plan, office, in aspens (f), Dec 90
Rastra house, handmade (f), Feb 92
Universal design home (f), May 130

Bathrooms

Idea House
   Palo Alto, Sep 112, 118
   San Jose remodel, Oct 104, 112
   Master bath, spacious, serene, Aug 110
   Powder rooms, design tips, Jun 142
   Sauna, student-built, Jul 128
   Showers
curtain, polyester squares, Sep 128
design and fixture ideas, May 150
shelf, extended counter (g), Apr 130
Storage
   ideas (f), Jan 58
   open, Apr 110
Towel bar from wine rack (g), Feb 99

Bedrooms

Boys, Mariner baseball motif, Jul 113
daybeds, window seats, Jun 40 NW,NC
Guest room from basement, Mar 118
Idea House
   Palo Alto, Sep 112
   San Jose remodel, Oct 110, 112
   Outdoor, sleeping platform, Aug 118

Building Materials

Flooring, linoleum (g), Oct 126
Rastra house, handmade (f), Feb 92
Salvage yards, five in the West, Jun 20
Siding, wood look-alikes, pros and cons, Jun 134
Slate, uses, tips for care (f), Jan 70

Design Contests, Awards

Eco House, announcement, May 138
Powder rooms, winners, ideas, Jun 142
Western Interior Design Awards (f), Nov 118
before & after, color and space, Nov 126
before & after, sleek style, Nov 124
kitchen, craftsman makeover, Nov 122
kitchen, dark to light, Nov 119
kitchen, decorating with color, Nov 120
kitchen, neutral palette, natural light, Nov 124
whole interior, cabin retreat, Nov 126
whole interior, Pacific Rim elegance, Nov 124

Designers

Adobe, remodeled, Eric Miller, Mar 132
Arbor entries
   David Snow, May 137
   John Kenyon, May 137
Backyard living space
   Crespi Woodworking, Jun 124
   Geoffrey Holton and Associates, Jun 121,122
   NWSID Interior Design, Jun 126
Cabin
400-square-foot, David Wright Associates, Aug 114
Agency for Architecture, Jul 94
David Vandervort Architects, Jul 93
Sherpa Cabins, Jul 95
Carport poolhouse, SKB Architects, Aug 109
Cottage updated, Malcolm Davis, Apr 138
Craft rooms
   Geoffrey Holton & Associates, May 144
   Jann Jaffe, May 140
   Laura Birns Design, May 142
Entry patio, Adams Design Associates, Jun 132
Fence, Landscape Resource Group, Feb 99
Garden, Nick Williams and Associates, Aug 74
Hedge Design Collective, Oct 16
Home office
   Designs Northwest Architects, Sep 132
   E. Cobb Architects, Sep 132
   Thacher & Thompson Architects, Sep 130
Housewares, Rios Associates, Dec 18
Idea House
   Palo Alto, C. David Robinson Architects, Sep 107
   Palo Alto, Pamela Pennington Studios, Interior Designer, Sep 107
   San Jose remodel, McDonald and Moore Interior Design, Oct 101
   San Jose remodel, Terry Martin Associates, Oct 101
   Indoor-outdoor house with outdoor room, Wilson Associates, Aug 108
   Kitchen and bath, Nicolas Budd Dutton, Aug 110

Kitchens

Adams Mohler Architects, Feb 71
AHKS Architects, Nov 119
Bauer Interior Design, Nov 120
City Spaces, Inc., Dec 100
Fox Design Group, Feb 72
Jeffrey Alan Marks Inc., Jan 82
Karín Payson, Feb 67
Keri Davis, May 160
Mercedes Corbell Design + Architecture, Nov 122
Nicholas Budd Dunton Architects, Jun 136
Suzanne Myers, Feb 67

Laundry rooms

David Upchurch, Mar 126
Jayne Sanders, Mar 126
Kristen Domo, Mar 124
Off-the-grid home, David Miller, Apr 142
Open plan, Levy Art & Architecture, Apr 134
Porch to veranda, DZN Partners, Apr 140
Powder rooms
   D Studio, Jun 142
   Goodie Two Shoes Decorative Art, Jun 145
   Joan M. Schwing, Jun 145
   Knudson Gloss Architects, Jun 142
   Richardson Architects, Jun 144
Remodeled home, Malcolm Davis, Jul 120
Roofed deck, John Kenyon, Apr 136
Sauna, Webster P. Wilson, Jul 128
Showers
   Bernie Baker, May 154
   Chesmore/Buck Architecture, May 152
   Sandra Slater Environments, May 150
   Square Three Design Studios, May 152
Small house, Sant Architects, Mar 112
Stairs
   Celeste Lewis Architect, Feb 106
   Pelletier + Schaar, Feb 106
   Universal design home, Jeffrey L. Day, May 130
Western Interior Design Awards
   before & after, Bethe Cohen Design Associates, Nov 124
   before & after, Pamela Pennington Studios, Nov 126
   kitchen, AHKS Architects, Nov 119
   kitchen, Bauer Interior Design, Nov 120
   kitchen, Mercedes Corbell Design + Architecture, Nov 122
   whole interior, ADI Design, Nov 124
   whole Interior, Catherine Macfee & Associates Interior Design, Nov 126
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whole house, Carrier Johnson Architects, Nov 132
Window seat daybed
Jarvis Architects, Jun 40 NW,NC
Jensen/Platynec Architects, Jun 40 NW,NC
Windows, silvered, Wilson Associates, Jan 77

Doors, Entries
Doormats, geometric patterns (g), Jan 78
Doors, closet, translucent glass, Sep 128
Entries
Idea House, Palo Alto, Sep 108
Idea House, San Jose remodel, Oct 103, 104
laundry areas near garage, Mar 124
Porch, remodeled and expanded, Apr 140

Energy-wise
Features, vacation home, Apr 142
Framing, insulation for efficiencies, Jul 104
Off-the-grid home, Apr 142

Furniture
Banquettes, Oct 128
Bookcases, wheeled, Sep 134
Chairs, plastic, contemporary styles, May 148
Coffee table, redesigned, Oct 132
Daybeds, curl-up space, Jun 40 NW,NC
Mexican ranch style, Dec 106
Outdoor
chairs, Apr 130; Jun 118
picnic table with trellis, Aug 120
Reupholstering, tips, Mar 128
Tables
side table with ready-made base, Jun 138
wheeled, Sep 134
Wood, selection tips, Nov 22

Garages
Carport with poolhouse (g), Aug 109
Guest cottage, Jun 124

Home Offices
Craft rooms, May 140
Idea House, San Jose remodel, Oct 104
Nooks, desk space, tips, Sep 130
Studio, home in aspens (f), Dec 90

Interior Design, Decorating
Accessories
leather, Feb 47, 104
pillows, leather (g), Jul 114
Bathrooms, shower curtain, polyester squares, Sep 128
Color
accent, for walls, Mar 122
creating serene space, Aug 110
mix and match palette (g), Apr 129
Dining room, paint brightens, Sep 136
Framing, photo displays, Nov 130
Mexican ranch style, decorating tips, Dec 106
Small home feels large, tips, Mar 112
Tabletop
centerpiece of pastel gourds, Nov 134 NW,NC
organic-inspired plates, placemats, serving trays, Nov 128
placemats, slate tiles, Aug 109
place card ideas, Nov 129
tips for enlivening the table (f), Dec 18
Upholstery, tips, Mar 128

Kitchens
Banquettes, Oct 128
Contemporary materials, open, May 160
Courtyard access, Dec 100
Idea House
Palo Alto, Sep 110
San Jose remodel, Oct 106
No-nonsense design, cool palette, Aug 110
Remodeled, paint, island, Jan 82
Storage and display, open kitchen, Jun 136
Strategies, ideas, advice (f), Feb 66

Laundry Rooms
Crafts room, wet and dry area, May 140
Functional spaces, Mar 124

Living & Family Rooms
Dining room, paint brightens, Sep 136
Idea House
Palo Alto, Sep 108
San Jose remodel, Oct 108
Living space from sheds (f), Jun 120
Playroom from basement, Mar 118
Window seats, daybeds, Jun 40 NW,NC

Outdoor Structures & Features
Arbor, entry gates (g), May 137
Deck
roof, garden, Jun 114
roofed outdoor room, Apr 136
Fence
gate, Jun 130
window grids (g), Feb 99
Fountain
glazed pot and shishi odoshi (g), Apr 132
watercourse wine cooler, Sep 138
Gates, garden, design tips (f), Nov 114
Gazebo, Jun 112
Hot tub, with cold plunge, Jun 129
Living room, outdoor, Jun 126
Murphy bed, outdoor cabin wall, Aug 114
Patio, site planning, Jun 116
Pavilion, screened for sleeping, Aug 118
Pizza oven, Oct 114
Playhouse from pigeon coop, Jun 120
Poolhouse in carport (g), Aug 109
Porches
retreat, Jun 106
potting area, Jul 126
Ramada, ideas, Jun 111
Toolshed, under eaves, May 156
Trellis, picnic table combination, Aug 120
Water tower to home office, Jun 122

Painting, Wallpaper
Paint, walls, accent, Mar 122
Painting, perfect lines, how-to, Jun 18

Paths, Patios, Paving
Idea House, San Jose remodel, Oct 116
Patios
backyard retreats, examples (f), Jun 106
entry with fireplace, Jun 132
inset, circle of bricks (f), Jul 58
spa, sitting area, fireplace, four-zone
garden, Aug 74
HOME

Play Structures, Toys
Bocce court, build your own, Aug 108
Hammock, knot (t), Jul 20
Playhouse from pigeon coop, Jun 120
Toy chest, directions, Sep 140

Projects, Crafts, Woodworking
Crafts
botanical prints, photocopier (t), Aug 20
coasters, painted glass, Jan 80
pinwheels, Jul 116
pumpkins and gourds, painted, Oct 125
rooms, tips, ideas, May 140
sachet, bay laurel, Jun 22
stenciled stars on lawn (t), Jul 16
wine charms, Aug 22
wrapping paper, stamped cookie cutter design, Dec 95
Projects
candle, wax chips made from cookie cutters, Dec 95
candlesticks painted with metal flake paint, Sep 127
crunch bags, decorate, uses (t), Dec 18
felting, cozy (f), Nov 112
fountain, glazed pot and shishi odoshi (g), Apr 132
gazebo, Jun 112
glass, etching (f), Mar 96
gourd centerpiece, Nov 134 NW,NC
Halloween twig wreath, Oct 24
holiday centerpiece, Lady apples, Dec 103
lantern, glass jar, Jun 24
place cards, natural, Nov 129
side table, ready-made base, Jun 138
soaps, holiday design from cookie cutters, Dec 95
speakers in birdhouse shell, Jul 124
tabletop, tiled, Feb 100
terra-cotta pot, painted, Mar 120
toolshed, under eaves, May 156
tray, photo with clear mat, May 146
Woodworking
toy chest, bus, Sep 140
trellis picnic table, Aug 120

Publications
Book, Souvenirs de Voyage, Nov 20
Newsletter, Eichler Network, Feb 12

Recycling
Automobiles and bicycles into clocks and tea-light holders (g), Feb 99
Rastra, recycled materials, Feb 92
Stationery and gift boxes, post-consumer waste, Dec 104

Remodeling
Before and after
dining room brightened with paint, Sep 136
garden to front yard privacy, May 84
house, narrow, with courtyard and deck, Nov 132
house with views, opening up, Jul 120
kitchen, Jan 82
kitchen galley opens with contemporary materials, May 160
kitchen, near courtyard, Dec 100
porch to veranda, Apr 140
ranch house, open spaces in beamed adobe home, Mar 132
Cottage, white-paneled, kitchen and bedroom, Apr 138
Countdown, step by step, Jul 108
Open plan
outdoor access, Mar 112
recycled elements, Apr 134
Series, San Jose remodel
#1, planning, scope, strategies, designs, tips, Apr 120
#2, material selection, color board, interior details, Jul 102
#3, Idea House, San Jose (f), Oct 101

Shade Structures, Sun Control
Awning, canopy with mesh and translucent fabric, Jun 130
Pavilion, sleeping platform, Aug 118

Stairs and Steps
Accent wall, Feb 106
Library, Feb 106

Storage
Bathroom, ideas, Jan 58
Closet, crafts area, tips, May 140
Kitchens, Feb 66
Laundry room, Mar 124
Visible display, bathroom and kitchen, Apr 110

Tools, Equipment, Products
Equipment, sawhorse, leg system, Jul 114
Products
beads, faceted for holiday decor, Dec 102
doormats, Pixel Print (g), Jan 78
leather in bright colors, Feb 47, 104
Open Air Outdoor Crackling Firelog (g), Oct 126
paint can, built-in pour spout, Sep 128
Personal Valet appliance (g), Jan 78
Resource Revival for recycled bikes, autos (g), Feb 100
sashes for holiday bows, Dec 102
stationery and gift boxes of post-consumer waste, Dec 104
tabletop tile kits, Feb 100
vases, resin halves, Jul 114
Tools
miter saw with laser guide, Jun 130
screwdriver, Igo Home powered screwdriver, Dec 104

Vacation Houses
Cabins, structural insulated panels (SIPs), Aug 114
Off the grid, tips, Apr 142

Windows and Skylights
Window coverings
toasted glass, sliding (g), Oct 126
sheer fabric panels, May 138
Windows, slivered for privacy, Jan 77
FOOD

Appetizers
Brie, filo-wrapped, Jul 148
Bruschetta, ode-to-chevre, Nov 140
Cheese log, herb, Mar 103
Crab cake bites, panko-crusted, with roasted pepper-chive aioli, Jan 103
Crostini
fresh mozzarella and herb, Apr 147
wild mushroom-chevre, Jan 102
Holiday, buy-and-serve, Dec 126
Hummus, cream cheese, Apr 160
Mushrooms, stuffed, wild and mild, Nov 140
Nachos, roast chicken-chipotle, with cilantro-avocado crema, Jan 100
Pizzas, parmesan-avocado, with slow-roasted pesto tomatoes, Jan 102
Rhubarb in the raw (g), Jun 154
Turnovers, potato, Tunisian, Dec 122

Barbecuing
Grilled
lamb loin, with Cabernet-mint sauce and garlic mashed potatoes, Apr 105
marinated meat, Jul 140
mixed, Mexican (f), May 163
salmon in fig leaves with fig skewers, Sep 156
steak (f), Oct 90
steak on arugula, Sep 143
Paella, chicken, Valenciana, Jul 136
Rib’s, Terry’s, Aug 138
Salmon, sweet cured and smoked, Car Dogs*, Jul 150

Breads
Quick
chocolate chip oatmeal, Oct 22
crackers, water, sesame, Apr 158
muffins
apple corn, Nov 190
lemon poppy seed, May 181
popovers
asiago-pepperuff ring, Feb 111
classic, Feb 108
tips, Feb 108
scones, pistachio, Mar 108
spoon bread, Southwestern, with avocado salsa, Apr 161
Yeast
flatbread, fig and ricotta cheese, Sep 154
foccacia, beach, Aug 20
pizza rolls (rollino Veneto), with garlic mashed potatoes, Apr 107

Cakes
Cheesecake
chocolate truffle, Feb 119
espresso bean, Nov 166

Cupcakes
devil’s food, with marshmallow filling, Oct 152
pumpkin, with orange cream cheese frosting, Oct 154
Gingerbread, Cholly’s world-famous*, Dec 88

Hazelnut-brown butter, with figs, Sep 157
Orange tea, Sep 162
Pound, sweet potato, Nov 170
Shortcakes, chocolate raspberry, Jun 104
Three-milk*, May 166
Torte, chocolate-hazelnut, caramel-cloaked, Nov 192

Candies
Truffles, chocolate, candied ginger, chocolate-raspberry, mocha, Feb 122

Casseroles
Cassoulet, chicken, shortcut*, Jan 92
Fennel and Belgian endive, Nov 156
Lasagna, chard, May 181
Turkey enchilada*, Sep 160

Cereals, Grains
Couscous
lemon* (g), Feb 114
Mediterranean*, Apr 158
salad, with radicchio and pistachios*, Dec 79
with halloumi and greens (g), Aug 128
Farro, Italian, cooking tips (g), Apr 156
Rice
fried, Cajun, Oct 148
paella
chicken, Valenciana, Jul 136
seafood and sausage, simple, Jul 138
pudding, Bavarian, Dec 135
risotto
basil, Jul 144
radicchio and smoked cheese*, Dec 134
Thai red curry (g), Oct 141

Cookies
Bars
chocolate chip blondies, Jul 167
shortbread caramel brownie, Oct 151
Brownies, chocolate-fromage blanc, Dec 79
Chocolate thumbprints, Dec 116
Gingerbread pinwheels, Dec 112
Lattice, for rhubarb-strawberry compote, Apr 150
Macaroons, peanut-chocolate, Dec 114
Mint chipers, Dec 116
Orange butter shells, Dec 114
Palmiers, Dec 112
Raspberry shortbread sandwiches, Dec 114

Dairy Products, Eggs
Butter, sherry-shallot, Nov 178
Cheese
brie, filo-wrapped, Nov 148
halloumi, with couscous and greens (g), Aug 128
log, herb, Mar 102
ricotta, with strawberries and honey, Apr 166
Cream, sour, roasted-poblano, May 164
Eggs
frittata, artichoke, Jan 97
meringues, blackberry, Jul 152
Spanish tortilla, Apr 166
FOOD

Desserts
Buckeye, plum, Jul 101
Cheesecake, espresso bean, Nov 166
Cobbler
apricot, patty-cake, Jun 156
blackberry, Jul 98
Compote, rhubarb-strawberry*, Apr 150
Cream, chocolate-orange, Feb 111
Cream puffs
berry hearts, with chocolate-orange cream, Feb 110
classic, Feb 110
dough, Feb 110
tips, Feb 110
Crisp
cranberry-peach, Nov 154
raspberry-rhubarb, Jul 98
Dumplings, apple, double-caramel, Nov 194
French cream*, Jan 95
Gingersnap baked apples, Oct 146
Granita, basil-lemon*, Jul 146
Grunt, blueberry*, Jul 100
Ice cream
butterscotch, Nov 170
coffee, Cuban, with dulce de leche, Jun 151
sherbet, blackberry, Aug 126
Meringues, blackberry, Jul 152
Pandowdy, spiced peach*, Jul 100
Panna cotta, yogurt, Mar 110
Pudding
bread, with caramel sauce*, Jan 97
blueberry, with French Cream* (g), Jan 95
caramel*, Nov 195
pumpkin-cornmeal, steamed, Nov 166
rice, Bavarian, Dec 135
Ricotta with strawberries and honey, Apr 166
Sherbet, tofu banana-strawberry*, Jun 160
Shortcakes, chocolate raspberry, Jun 104
Sorbet, mango, with litchis and raspberries*, May 176
Sundaes, brulee, pineapple-raspberry*, Feb 120
Tart
cranberry jam, Nov 168
sand, Aug 130
Tarte tatin, Nov 148

Fish, Shellfish
Calamari, salad, orange-ginger, Aug 126
Clams, oven-roasted, with chanterelles, bacon and tomatoes,
Apr 34 NW; May 46d, NC, SC
Crab
cake bites, panko-crusted, with roasted pepper-chive aioli, Jan 103
Dungeness, and winter citrus salad* (g), Jan 94
tarragon, in tomato cups, Aug 127
Fish
grilled, on cilantro-chili slaw, Aug 125
roasted with kablocha coulis*, May 174
Halibut
ceviche, Hawaiian, with pineapple salsa, Apr 163
salad sandwiches, Mar 147
Mahimahi
escabeche, Jun 148
fajitas*, Sep 162
Mussels
curried, with oven frites*, Jan 99
in red verjus, Nov 18
Oysters
roasted, decadence (g), Mar 143
stew, Mo’s, Sep 99
Salmon
and potato galette, Oct 135
cakes, with cilantro-ginger aioli, Feb 118
de paupiette au crabe, Sep 93
grilled in fig leaves with fig skewers, Sep 156
salad, grilled, May 178
smoked, and cream cheese roll-ups, Mar 106
sweet cured and smoked, Car Dogs’, Jul 150
with crab and vegetables in a foil packet, Apr 163
Seafood, salad, Caribbean, Aug 126
Shrimp
and arugula salad*, Feb 120
and kiwi fruit salad*, Feb 118
and pork hash, Apr 163
and shallot newburg*, Jan 89
in sake-garlic sauce, Jun 20
Italian-style, with spaghetti”, Oct 148
kung pao, and spinach, Aug 125
salad, with ceviche dressing, Jul 150
scampi, basil*, Jul 144
tamarind, Malaysian* (g), Apr 154
Thai chili, with rice”, Jul 166
Sole, pan-steamed with shrimp and pork hash, Apr 162
Striped bass, roasted, with warm lentil salad*, Dec 136
Trout, smoked, brandade*, Mar 149

Food Products
Berry balsamic vinegars, St. Helena Olive Oil Co. (g), Feb 115
Chinese ingredients for yin-yang dinner (f), Feb 88
FoodSaver by Tilia (g), Jun 153
Neera’s Spice of Life Collection (g), Jan 95
OXO little salad and herb spinner (g), Jul 160

Fruit
Apples
baked, gingersnap, Oct 146
dumplings, double-caramel, Nov 194
tarte tatin, Nov 148
Apricots, cobbler, patty-cake, Jun 156
Avocados, salsa, Apr 161
Blackberries
cobbler, Jul 98
meringues, Jul 152
sherbet, Aug 18
grunt*, Jul 100
Cranberries
-anise pear*, Nov 146
jam tart, Nov 168
-peach crisp, Nov 154
Dates, and celery salad* (g), Feb 115
Figs
and ricotta cheese flatbread, Sep 154
chicken sandwich grilled, with fig relish, Sep 154
relish*, Sep 154
skewers, and grilled salmon in fig leaves, Sep 156
with hazelnut-brown butter cakes, Sep 157

Yogurt
panna cotta, Mar 110
sauce, sesame*, Apr 165
with pork tenderloin and blue cheese polenta*, Sep 155
Kiwi, and shrimp fruit salad*, Feb 118
Mangoes
  -floats*, Dec 130
  -salsa*, Jun 150
sorbet, with litchis and raspberries*, May 176
Melons, marinated, with mint and feta*, Mar 110
Peaches, pandowdy, spiced*, Jul 100
Persimmons, and apple salad with walnuts*, Dec 78
Pineapples, blossoms, Thai, sweet-hot, Sep 18
Plantains, roasted*, Jun 150
Plums, buckle, Jul 100
Quince, rum-infused, Dec 22
Raspberries
  -chocolate shortcakes, Jun 104
  -rhubarb crisp, Jul 98
Rhubarb
  -in the raw (g), Jun 154
  -raspberry crisp, Jul 98
  -strawberry compote*, Apr 150
Strawberries
  -and honey, with ricotta, Apr 166
  -rhubarb compote*, Apr 150
Watermelon, ice cubes, Jul 18

International Cooking
Caribbean
  black bean cakes, Jun 148
  ceviche, shrimp and scallop, Jun 146
  escabeche, mahimahi*, Jun 148
  ice cream, coffee, Cuban, with dulce de leche, Jun 151
  mango salsa*, Jun 150
  mojitos*, Jun 146
  plantains, roasted*, Jun 150
  salad, papaya and avocado with sour orange dressing, Jun 148
  sandwiches, spiced pulled pork*, Jun 150
  small plates (f), Jun 146
Chinese
  cake, sponge, steamed (soy zing can gow)*, Feb 90
  chicken, rock sugar ginger (bing tong gook geung ga), Feb 86
  lettuce, garlic, stir-fried (shoon chow saang choy), Feb 88

FOOD
sole, steamed, with black bean sauce (dul see zing tat sa yu), Feb 87
soup, hot-and-sour (shoon lat tong), Feb 86
yin-yang New Year's dinner, Feb 84
French
cassoulet, chicken, shortcut*, Jan 92
coq au vin*, Jan 92
Greek, tortellini salad, Jun 162
Hawaiian
ceviche with pineapple salsa, Apr 163
salmon with crab and vegetables in a foil packet, Apr 163
shrimp and pork hash, Apr 163
sole, pan-steamed with shrimp and pork hash, Apr 162
Italian
foccacia, beach, Aug 20
lasagna, chard, May 181
risotto, basil, Jul 144
risotto, radicchio and smoked cheese*, Dec 134
risotto, Thai red curry (g), Oct 141
rollino Veneto (pizza rolls), with tomato-basil salad, Apr 107
Tuscan summer supper (f), Sep 142
Jewish, potato turnovers, Tunisian, Dec 122
Malaysian, shrimp, tamarind* (g), Apr 154
Mexican
arroz con pollo, Cochito, Oct 158
fajitas, mahimahi*, Sep 162
mixed grill (f), May 163
nachos, roast chicken-chipotle, with cilantro-avocado crema, Jan 100
stacks, fish, with Mexican crema, Aug 136
stacks, garlic shrimp, Aug 136
tacos, soft, chicken*, Oct 156
tacos, tofu*, Jun 158
tamale pie, skillet*, Jan 90
tortas, tuna, with pico de gallo*, Aug 139
turkey enchilada casserole*, Sep 160
North African, chicken tagine, with raisins and pistachios, May 182
Portuguese, chicken piri-piri, Aug 132
Southeast Asian
pineapple blossoms, sweet-hot, Sep 18
sauce, sambal, Jun 22
Thai basil-turkey stir-fry*, Oct 159 SC
Thai chili shrimp with rice*, Jul 166
Spanish
paella, chicken, Valenciana from the barbecue, Jul 136
paella, seafood and sausage, simple, Jul 138
tortilla, Apr 166
Vietnamese
beef noodle soup (pho bo)*, Mar 136
braised talapia in caramel sauce*, Mar 138
braised tofu in caramel sauce (tau hu kho), Mar 136
cabbage and shrimp salad (goi tom), Mar 140
chicken with lemon grass and chili (ga xao xa ot), Mar 140
cooked rice noodles (bun)*, Mar 135
dipping sauce (nuoc cham)*, Mar 141
grilled catfish with noodles (cha ca), Mar 135
Hoi-an-style oven-crisped pork sandwich (banh mi thit hoi an), Mar 136
shallots, fried (hahn phi)*, Mar 136

Meat
Sausages
  and apples, with Italian farro (g), Apr 156
  roasted, with beer-braised onions, Oct 146
BEEF
Burgers, Chinese five spice, Apr 160
Frito Pie, The Diner's, with Barbara Cozart's Red Chile, May 46d, NC,SC
Pot roast, Italian*, Jan 91
Roast, salt-and-pepper (g), Mar 144
Steak
  grilled, Oct 90
  grilled, on arugula, Sep 143
Tenderloin, molasses-bourbon, Dec 86
LAMB
and baked eggplant, Mar 146
Loin, grilled, with Cabernet-mint sauce and garlic mashed potatoes, Apr 105
Shanks, with olives and capers* (g), Feb 114
PORK
Chops, raised with cider vinegar, Nov 190
Loin, roast, double, with fennel and sage, Nov 156
-Porkcuts, with cider vinegar (g), Nov 156
-Ribs, Terry’s, Aug 138
Sweet and sour*, Jan 90
Tenderloin, with figs and blue cheese polenta*, Sep 155

Menus
Barbecues, mixed grill, Cinco de Mayo (f), May 162
Brunches, spring (f), Mar 104
Buffets, sandwich, Chinese, Dec 126
Dinners
  Thanksgiving, vegetarian, Nov 154  
  Thanksgiving, with friends in Ojai (f), Nov 138  
  Valentine for two, Feb 120  
  weeknight, easy, garbanzo-tomato curry*, Dec 130  
  yin-yang New Year's, Feb 84
Lunches, spring garden, Apr 147
Parties
  antipasto, Italian, Dec 128  
  cookie exchange (f), Dec 110  
  fiesta, Cinco de Mayo (f), May 163  
  holiday, buy-and-serve, Dec 126  
  paella, Jul 132  
  piri-piri, Aug 132  
  small-plates, Jun 146  
  Starvation Peak Vineyard feast, Jul 148
Picnics, winter (f), Dec 76
Quick meals
  chicken tagine with raisins and pistachios, May 182  
  farfalle and shrimp*, Feb 125  
  linguine, with artichokes and lemon*, Feb 124  
  linguine, with sausage and kale, Feb 124  
  penne, pesto, with green beans and potatoes, Feb 125  
  portobella*, Aug 139
Shells
  and cheese*, Jan 89
Spaghetti
  with black beans and clams*, Jun 162  
  with Italian-style shrimp*, Oct 148  
  with white clam sauce*, Nov 186
Pies, Pastries
Dumplings, apple, double-caramel, Nov 194
Entrées
  chicken filo, spiced, Mar 106  
  galette, smoked salmon and potato, Oct 135  
  strudel, mushroom, Oct 138  
  tart, kabocho-lee, Oct 136  
  torta, chard and ricotta, Oct 136
Pastry, crust, patty-cake, for cobbler, Jun 156  
  Tart
    cranberry jam, Nov 168  
    sand, Aug 130
Turnovers, potato, Tunisian, Dec 122
Poultry
Chicken
  and bread salad, Jul 164  
  cacciatare*, Jan 88  
  drumstick crown roast, Nov 158  
  filo pie, spiced, Mar 106  
  Mayan*, Feb 118  
  paella, Valenciana, from the barbecue, Jul 136  
  piri-piri, Aug 132  
  spicy, and vegetabes*, May 178
Cornish game hens
  maple mustard-glazed with corn and pea couscous*, Feb 120  
  with orange-brandy glaze, Larrupin, Sep 97
Duck, a l'orange*, Jan 91
Turkey
  dressing, apricot, wild rice, and bread, Nov 144  
  dressing, cornbread and candied pecan, Nov 160  
  enchilada casserole*, Sep 160  
  gravy, classic, Nov 172  
  gravy, country cream, Nov 160  
  loaf, picnic, jerk-spiced* (g), May 170  
  roast, classic, Nov 172  
  roast, Ojai, with rosemary, lemon, and garlic, Nov 144  
  sausage, braised broccoli, Sep 162
Preserves, Relishes
Jam, tomato*, Dec 79
Publications
Books
  Organic Foods Sourcebook, The, Oct 142  
  Spirit of the Earth: Native Cooking from Latin America (g), Aug 129  
  Saffron Shores: Jewish Cooking of the Southern Mediterranean, Dec 122
Salad Dressings
  Sesame cream, Jan 94  
  Tofu, sesame*, Jun 160  
  Vinaigrette, tomato, May 178
Salads
  Arugula and shrimp*, Feb 120  
  Asparagus, with fava bean sauce, Apr 148  
  Beet carpaccio with ginger-miso vinaigrette*, May 176  
  Bell pepper and olive, with orange-cumin vinaigrette, May 182  
  Bread, Cuban, Oct 24  
  Caesar, garden, Sep 81  
  Calamari, orange-ginger, Aug 126  
  Celery root, Nov 152  
  Chicken and bread, Jul 164  
  Corn and tomato, Jul 154  
  Couscous, with radicchio and pistachios*, Dec 79  
  Crab, tarragon, in tomato cups, Aug 127  
  Date and celery* (g), Feb 115  
  Dolmas*, Jan 96  
  Dungeness crab and winter citrus* (g), Jan 94  
  Eggplant, Jun 162  
  Fish, grilled, on cilantro-chili slaw, Aug 125  
  Gado gado (g), May 169

FOOD
FOOD

Greens, mixed, with Fuji apples and walnut vinaigrette, Dec 86
Halloumi with couscous and greens (g), Aug 128
Onion, pickled*, Apr 153
Papaya and avocado with sour orange dressing, Jun 148
Peanut cucumber, Jul 166
Peppers, marinated, and pine nuts, Apr 166
Persimmon and apple, with walnuts*, Dec 76
Potato
   lemon-mustard, Aug 139
   roasted, with artichokes, warm*, Mar 148
Red and green melange* (g), Jun 153
Rice, unfried*, Sep 158
Salmon, grilled, May 178
Sausage and potato, warm, with arugula, Apr 148
Seafood, Caribbean, Aug 126
Shrimp
   and kiwi fruit*, Feb 118
   kung pao, and spinach, Aug 125
   with ceviche dressing, Jul 150
Spinach, warm, with goat cheese and apples, Nov 152
Tomato, with feta, Dec 130
Torta, tuna, with pico de gallo*, Aug 139
Turkey picnic loaf, jerk-spiced* (g), May 170
Wraps, pork, plum*, Aug 138

Sandwiches
Beef pockets, spiced,* Apr 165
Burgers, Chinese five spice, Apr 160
Egg salad, sumptuous (g), Apr 153
Halibut salad, Mar 147
Ham and manchego with tomato jam*, Dec 78
Melts, caprese, Jul 164
Pita, curried potato*, Mar 148
Pork, pulled, spiced*, Jun 150
Prosciutto and poached egg, with mustard-wine sauce, Apr 103
Roll-ups, smoked salmon and cream cheese, Mar 106
Tarragon pesto and pear melt, Jul 20
Tortas, tuna, with pico de gallo*, Aug 139
Turkey picnic loaf, jerk-spiced* (g), May 170
Wraps, pork, plum*, Aug 138

Sauces, Syrups
Aioli, cilantro-ginger, Feb 118
Anise Pear-Cranberry*, Nov 146
Balboa “J’1”, for steak (f), Oct 90
Bearnaise, Acme, for steak (f), Oct 90
Caramel, Nov 195
Chili puree, Nov 144
Chili, red, May 164
Chimichurri, for steak (f), Oct 91
Chop*, May 166
Coulis
   berry*, May 115
   kabocha*, May 176
Cream, roasted-poblano, May 164
Creme anglaise, Dec 88
Marinade
   lemon-pepper, Jul 140
   orange-achiote*, May 164
   piri-piri, Aug 132
   soy-balsamic, Jul 142
   spiced cider and maple, Jul 140
   wine and herb, Jul 142
Oyster glazing, Mar 143
Salad
   avocado, Apr 161
   grilled-corn*, Jul 154
   mango*, Jun 150
   pineapple*, Apr 163
   tomatillo, roasted*, Apr 88
Sambal, Jun 22
Sesame yogurt*, Apr 165
Salsa
   avocado, Apr 161
   grilled-corn*, Jul 154
   mango*, Jun 150
   pineapple*, Apr 163
   tomatillo, roasted*, Apr 88
Sambal, Jun 22
Sesame yogurt*, Apr 165
Sauce
   avocado, Apr 161
   grilled-corn*, Jul 154
   mango*, Jun 150
   pineapple*, Apr 163
   tomatillo, roasted*, Apr 88
Sambal, Jun 22
Sesame yogurt*, Apr 165
Tomato
   and roasted red pepper, creamy, Jul 150
   Indian-spiced*, Aug 134

Techniques
Charcoal barbecuing 101, Jul 142
Corn kernels, cutting, Jul 154
Crab, cracked, details, Nov 36
Herbs, how to grow, Mar 100
Packaging foods for the trail, Aug 20
Turkey
   carving the bird, Nov 177
   oven-roasted, temperatures and times, Nov 177

Vegetables
Artichokes, frittata, Jan 97
Asparagus, roasted, with chopped egg salad, Mar 107
Asparagus, salad, with fava bean sauce, Apr 148
Beans
   black, cakes*, Jun 148
   green, with mushrooms, Dec 88
   tofu, dressing, sesame*, Jun 160
   tofu, lemon grass*, Jun 158
   tofu, sherbet, banana-strawberry*, Jun 160
   tofu, tacos*, Jun 158
Beets, carpaccio with ginger-miso vinaigrette*, May 176
Belgian endive, and fennel casserole, Nov 156
Broccoli, braised with turkey sausage, Sep 162
Brussels sprouts, cumin-braised, Nov 146
Cabbage, and cilantro slaw, Dec 130
Celery, and date salad* (g), Feb 115
Celery root, salad, Nov 152
Chard
   and ricotta tart, Oct 136
   lasagna, May 181
Corn
   and tomato salad, Jul 154
   chowder, coconut, Jul 156
   -potato cakes, Nov 188
   salsa, grilled*, Jul 154
   with pasta shells and bacon, Jul 156
Cucumbers
   melted*, Apr 153
   peanut salad, Jul 166
   soup, creamy (g), Jul 159
   Eggplant, salad, Jun 162
FOOD

Fennel, and Belgian endive casserole, Nov 156
Garlic, and onions, roasted with rosemary-lemon, Nov 144
Greens, winter, sweet braised, Nov 188
Lentils, salad, warm, with roasted striped bass*, Dec 136
Mushrooms
   - bisque, with pastry top hats (g), Nov 178
   - portabella, penne*, Aug 139
   - strudel, Oct 137
   - stuffed, wild and mild, Nov 140
   - with green beans, Dec 88
Onions
   - and garlic, roasted with lemon-rosemary, Nov 144
   - caramelized*, Dec 136
   - soup, French*, Dec 136
Parsnips, and sweet potatoes, bourbon, Nov 185
Potatoes
   - apple soup, creamy*, Mar 149
   - brandade, smoked trout*, Mar 149
   - corn cakes, Nov 188
   - cotija cheese, Oct 150
   - mashed*, Oct 146
   - mashed, cloud, Nov 146
   - curried pita sandwiches*, Mar 148
   - Spanish tortilla, Apr 166
   - warm-roasted salad, with artichokes*, Mar 148
Root tart, upside-down, caramelized, Nov 182
Sage leaves, fried, Dec 125
Spinach, salad, with goat cheese and apples, Nov 152
Squash
   - acorn, stuffed*, Dec 132
   - kabocha, coulis*, May 176
   - kabocha-leek tart, Oct 136
   - soup with chili puree*, Nov 142
   - zucchini, timbales, Sep 146
Sunchokes, gratin, Nov 185
Sweet potatoes
   - and parsnips, bourbon, Nov 185
   - chipotle gratin, Dec 86
   - pound cake, Nov 170
   - varieties, descriptions, Nov 185
Tomatillos, salsa, roasted*, Apr 88
Tomatoes
   - green, fried, Sep 22
   - jam*, Dec 79
   - with Sicilian white bean puree, Jun 163

Vegetables
   - and chicken, spicy*, May 178
   - roasted, Sep 146